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WE PUBUSH SONGS BY THE

BEST COLORED WRITERS
SEND 30 CENTS TODAY FOR THE LATEST SONGS

SHEET MUSIC ONLY
LIKE YOU 8ECAUIIE YOU HAVE SUCH LOVING WAVa. ~~~ Wrrt. H. Fllf'NII 8N
INec rr. Heteh. R..ent.., en P - ,...,,...r111h (81Mk han) IIJ' 1:441e car.,.a Re·
cer4... en Arte R.. ente ~~~ Lwllle H..eMil\o
8LIND MAN'S 8LUIEL
WHY DID YOU MAKE A PLAYTHING OF MI. It~ .1. hrnl 8ert..w• .RMenl... eA •1•11
lwen R"er4e.
PICKANINNY ROllE, IIJ' •urM en4 lh11111•r4 en ¥Scter, IE41M"- Ok .... en4 ether RMerft.
I'M LOOKING ALL AROUND rtOR A VAMPIRI. ~~~ C r • - en4 L.,.t....
AUNT HAGAR'S CHILDREN •LUES. ttr W. C. Hen4~ en4 Lievt. .1. TIM ~ F•·
tuN4 ""Tenn.._ Feur nlahtiJ' In •pvt en4 Take.•
·
LONG GONI, .. ~ Chrle. SMith. luna ~ Ne..le IIHie en4 hla liutl.._ IJ'"""IIl- eA
lim-n Recercle.
HONIV, DON'T GO AWAVJ IIJ' Phil. Went-.
CAMPMIETING •LuEa. ~~~ W. H. Cerrell. RMeniM IIJ' Lieut. TIM .FJ'MM'I hn4 en
Okeh R-.te.

1234

LOVIELIN LOVI •LuEa. b the wrltw ef lelnt Leule 81u... On ell r"enl' en4 Nile.
We can set fer J'IU en)'thl,.. In the mueic line •• - aN l"ate4 In the hewt flf the
MUiiCII c..tl_ ef N- Verla.

We are trying k> r~ach ever~· Nt-gro home pos~ible and we would appreciate all that you may do to make us acquainted with your musical friends.
Kindly giv~ us the names of your friends who would like some of our
aonp, in rolla, records or sheet music and the instnunent ia their homes,
and for this we will send by mail a copy of LoYel... Lo.e free.
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PACI: & HANDY MUIIC COMPANY, 1 -

185 W•t 47th Street, New York Cit)'
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Mix In!
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SUBSCRIBE TO

THE CRUSADER
$1.50 A YEAR
"Foremo« BoUler lor tAo R.co-
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Till: CRUS A DER

BROADWAY AUTO SCHOOL
SPECIAL COUJlSE FOR LADIES

Phone Circle 995

DES.

MAHALEY, 127 W. 133d St.]
TELEPRO:O."Ez au IIOft!'flNOIJIDE
" • han aU kinde of •polo-date h••- ,,... Mle.
.t.PABTKJI:!'fT HOUSES and
••d two ta..UJ'
ODe

- -· 8abarbaa propertJ'. Fa.,.• Ia Lane a..
laa4 aad New .1-J'.
"It LOAN MO!Io"EY TO RUT REAL I'.I!TATF. AND
TAKE FIBST aiORTOAOES.

COMMUNISM AND CHRISTIANIS M
£nalr&td ft M rnnl r. H.-.1 frnm the lhn: lan 1111ul fl.rtr lnltt n polnta
Jt1 W illi a m )l on tr•"~fhf" '7 nn'tWTI . Jl. 0 . T~ wr1 tf'r . a
Rl-.bop of lhf' E1tl•rn1tA I C"hun·h . r.n11! ,.. ,u, .. -rn,. t unlllm In rtllc \on
and u pltaiL- tu In t~~ni iii N .

ot t1ew.
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C on~n•t n t.. : ·· ou r nt t he• ntn!l1 f'J i nnnlln :H J an1 l •umth llatlna
bonkl I h"'"" ''"' r••;1d. H will t hnke lhe rou ntry. " •· J u U It
• •rmon. Tht- t("X I II a iiiC.nu nt llna :- llan b b tltf' " "'' trnn1 the aQ
and ~lt.all1t1 from t he .a rl h. ·• •·Jt nl'l'ltl JUrt a ruetror arrou
a duk IQ 1nc1 It hf'M n.e tlaht . •• " JUahop Uro• ·n h th1 nln ·
r amatlon nr n .on,aa t •a tnf' 11nd h l1 honlr h thf' m•'tltm Arc or
IV :....c.; ,.
.. It wi ll do :a tmn rlf' rfu l work In lh ll Ult' l tt-atr tt crllll
h o •It hbtorr." · ·A n·ntn k• b lt bnok br a r,..ntar lcl hlf' ata n or tn·
"-""" l nlerf'' ll to all . '
Pu.hli,.htd In Odul ~t• t . Jfl!(l. ..~l rllf'Lh Thouund norw r~d r . t!:i
~:

rlnth 11 .00 ;

pat ~er .
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THOXAS. ~-
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1 1.00. t•UUJo& ld .

Tilt: JIH .\IIt·onu. JIKO\\"X F.lllT,\TIOXAL CO . • lne.
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Cl.\LIOX. 01110.
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THE CRUSADER

New York City

For Liue, Virile StuH

Read the
BOSTON CHRONICLE
WHEN YOU MOVE
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Ad•l r ,.. ,. ,
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CITIES SERVICE CO
6'/r Cumulative P referred Stock
To Return Over s r;
1. Mo•• than 24.000 hold e r s of r ecord .
2. Monthly D iv idendo .
3 . Monthly statements descr ib ing i n deta il
op e ration s of the Comp a ny .
4. Broad active market .
Send for complete i n f o o·m il t ion .

CLAUDIUS MEADE
Licensed Broker
2376-7th Ave.
New York

$1.50 A YEAR

1•1tunr .\tululuut

1 ~;. ;.

COLORED DOLLS
25 AND 98 CENTS EACH

BUNGALO W APRONS
All Sizes, 98 Cents Each

CHILDREN' S DRESSES (GINGHAM S)
Sizes 6 to 14, 98 Cents

Eac~

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

BERRY & ROSS, Inc.
F actory-36-38 West 135th Street
NEW YORK
~

...... r ....

IC yo u

t " ~t l tt l u c .

THE CRUSADER
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LARGEST SCHOOL

OLDEST SCHOOL

YOUNG MAN

GRASP YOUR
OPPORTUNITY

By becoming an ezpert chautreur and mechanic and earn SU to UO a wee'k. Complete
courae of lnatructlon and your llcenee cuaranteed. Our echool Ia one of the moat up·to·
date Khoole In the city. Every detail about all makee of care fully taught, ezplalned and
llluetrated-$10 wlll etart you. Tho-coune Ia thorouchly taucht In a ehort while. Locomoblle ueed tor road te11eone-aame &II Ia ueed Ill the Secretary of State'• otnc:e. Tazleabe &Dd
tourlnl' c:are tor hire at all hour... Repairing done by A·l mec:hanlc:e. For full partlc:ulare
apply to the

HARLEM RIVER AUTO SCHOOL & REPAIR SHOP
EDWIN L. JONES, Manager

2165 MADISON AVE.-Bet. 135th and 136th Sta.

PHONE HARLEM 715

NEW YORK CITY

License Guaranteed

Lonceat Road Leuon, $1.00

REOPENING OF THE

GARDEN OF EDEN
Southwest Corner 140th Street and Lenox Avenue

'l-

Q'ij"j ~·~· ~·~c~"(;t
LADIES FREE
GENTLEMEN, TEN CENTS
ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES AND HORTON'S ICE CREAM -OPEN ALL NIGHT
EDWARD F . CARRINGTON. Mannger
JOE WOODS. Assistant lllanacer

---.~____;.....,_.J

Telephone NEVINS 3592

S. N. MOSCOVITZ
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER
Suits Ready to Wear, $20.00 Up
Suits to Order, $25.00 Up
114 Myrtle Avenue

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

1237
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Til/: CNCS.-IDEN

CONCERTARECORD Co., INC.
(Superior in Quality)
Makt·r and pr111h1l'~r uf nnr 11\\'11 l{t•cords, using the \'\'ry ht·~t ~in~t·r,.,
:\Jusicians ar"l EJ,,cntiuni"t".

MABEL VANCE MARSHALL (Bluea Singer)
(MAMIE SMITH Cloaeat Rival)
1201-A-1201-B-10 INCH-85 CENTS
F-turing "SWEET DADDY, IT'S YOU I LOVE" (Whicn ahe puta over in great ttyle.'
Played by Concer~a · Novelty Orcheetra.
EVA. One of our enappi11t fox trota (which will soon be released on the Q. R. S. ROLL.
Played by Concerta Novelty Orchestra.

PREVIOUSLY LISTED CONCERTA RECORDS
1201·8-1202·8-10 INCH-85 CENTS

1238

MOONLIGHT (Fox Trot); the number which mak11 the old and young dance.
Conoerta Novelty Orchestra.

Pia yeo by

SATURDAY (Fox Trot). It is one of those fox troll that drive away the bluet.
Played by the Concerta Novelty Orch11tra.
1200-A-1200-B-10 INCH-85 CENTS
SPREAD YO' STUFF (Fox Trot). Fifth releaae by this company, and ia eelling like hot
cakes. Played by Bonnelli Celebrated Orch11tra.
ALL FOR YOU (Fox Trot). Ia juet that number that makes you think of your best one.
Played by Bonnelli Celebrated Orch11tra.
1000-A-1000·8-10 INCH-85 CENTS
LA DONNA MOBILE (Edward Stello) sung in Italian, tenor aolo. h one of those
atanctard numbers that nevel' grows old. Bonnelli Orch11tra Accompaniment.
LOVE YOU SO. (Edward Stello) tenor solo.
Celebrated Orchestra Accompaniment.

A eong of love and pa&lion.

Bonnelli

\\'t· :ut" tryin~ to n•:~ch l'\'<'ry ::'\t"gro home possihk and '''l' \\'onhl apprl'·
ciatc all that yon may do to mal,t· "" at·qr1aintt·d \\'ith yunr 1111 sit·al frit·nd•.
You t·an lwlp n" II\· suhmittin~ the nann·,; and :uldn·sst·, .. r \'our irit·rHb.
and we wunl'l hl' ph·asl'fl to Sl'1Hl them a catalol-{11('.
Our Record:~ Are For Sale at All M.:uic Store•, or Order Direct from U•

CONCERTA RECORD COMPANY, Inc.
(Wholeaale and Retail)

2135 Seventh Avenue

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Cracker Kultur in S. Domingo
.Soulh~rn

Ku Klux Methods Imported Into
Fair Caribbean Isle-A. B. B. Sends Prolcsl
lo Harding and lo American Press

Sept. 7, 19ZI.
DITOR The Crunder: \Ve are seeking
your aid to expose u far as pos~iblc, one
of the recent happening~ here. almost too
lfi)SI lor a name. This is an example of nowa-tfay• ci.·ilizat•ou. Do not hchc•·c that it'~
nnly in "the South~ that the- Ncf{ro ~uffcn
"rrfdom and semi-sla\·cr:or.
t\dding to the
~tatcmrnt of \\'m. P. Pickett, we continue the
~tf,·ocation-"\\'HILI:: WRO:-:G IS WRO:-.IG.
I.ET ~0 ~It\:\' PRATE OF PEACE.'' and
that'• ,.-h~· n·c arc appealing to the best =-:cgro
co•llenl(oorar.r• (and do not •pare the cost in
feelinR pronrl to he numbered among them)
for help. \\'e •hall try to gi•·c to the he•t of
our aholit,v a hrid and concue •tatcmcnt, leavinR •race inr ~·our opinoon along with those of
nlhrr vahant anrl ardent worker..
"T,.\TE:'\1 E:\'T: As a co-operati\'e bod•·
th, l•i•·i•inn Xo. 26 of the U. :-l. I. A. anti
1.. ;, in harmonious \\'Orkin~ with a
lor:,o;, io uf the Independent Episcopal Church.
l1- P:•·idcnt i, the minister oi said lndepend·
l'lll l·.J,S('o}•al Church, whose origin is in the
I 'hnrdo ui the Good Shepherd of Z'ew York
Lily. incorporat<·tl April 8, 19.?0. As is the cus''"" "' thi, hranch of the Independent Episcopal (hnrch to hole! choir practice on Saturciay
ni~i11- .. "" Satur<lar. Septemher .l. about the
hnur "' 'J :.Ill ,,·dock, they were practisin~ whrn,
•uololt•nl.•· lhrr wrrl.' stopped In· se,·eral marine
anol •i•·il ~:nanls. The captain of the gronp
'·"''· "\'nu ,.,,. arrested." The Re\', D. E.
!'hili;., a•kt·•l. "l:pon what grounds arc we arr,·,;•c•l :·· For an an~wer the said captain in the
per..;.olt oi :.u .\rncrican said: "Shut vour
lll<outil. :\11 1n· know is vou are arresierl."
Th~,- were imnll·diateh- taken from their buildin!! 10 the· l'olicc !'tati;,n and then a little later
Tn :h,· jail tn a\\ait trial. 'Ther<' were se\·ent<'<'ll
:''"''"'" in all who slept in continement on Sat•la, ;,n.J Sun<la1· nighU, three minor~ and fonr,,_.,., :ooluh-. The.•· ar<': Re,·. D. E. Philips,
I ln:r. it \\'arcf,·n .\ntlll>nr Bastian, Church Sis,,.,, :\. l'netcr. J. \\'illiams aiHI Margaret \Veh·
-tt·r. :\lcrce<lc·s Dario, Viol,·t Hollingsworth.
\(,.,,,, C. Haynes, E. Briclgewater. S. Carcv.
E. E,ol;oi,Je, ('hoir members, and I. \V. Butlc·r.
'!'~~no-t. Tit··••· as church workrr~ along with
hn· nwmhrr< ni the tT. =-:. l. .-\. in the l>ersons
·•f ~ llcur~·. 3<! \'ict•-presicknt; Ja,. Hally, gcnnal ~n·n·tar•. aiHI I. \\'ell>'. I. Hicks and nawlinTht•;r.' lin· \~·err not 'at choir t>ractice.
T~u· ..:t.·•u·ral .. .._.cr,·tan· wa~ dt'U1atulcd front hi:'
hotll( rn dl')j,-._.r up ~~rliclt·~ ni th,. association.

E

'[~tt·:•

:••nk

.tllll• ..·t

t'\"c.·rvthin~o:

th:tl w:a~ in our

From U. N. I. A.
Branch No. 26
Liberty Hall, such as keys, books, documents
and the chart. An inscription "AFRICA WE
LOVE YOl'. WE'LL FIGHT FOR YOU"
was pulled down and-stripped to a mince. The
wine that was to be used at the celebration of
the holy commuuion was drunk by them. You
would be gentlemanly enough to belic\'C:, dear
editor. that· on ruching the prison that .the
ladies were placed by themselves and the gentl•·men likewise! That would be misleading.
The idea was to inRict the worst unthinking.
inhumane punishment. :\laic ancl female were
crammed in a small room, size about 1Sx9x7V,.
I shall not comment on this. as it speaks for
itsel£ from a ~tandpoint of decency and in this
season of the \'t'ar. In this \·aliant little group
was to he i01;11<l a mother who had to lea,·e
her fin chil<lr~n to the mercy of her captors.
During these days one of the greatest difficulties is to get a morsel of fooci to them. Four
days aiter. on \\'rdnesday. September 7, thev
were taken to the Alcaldia for tnal. NO
PROSECuTOR APPEARED and they were
sent back to prison! :\lr. E~ito~. p!easc; help
us find a term for a case of thts kmd. Ftnally,
rumor says that the aim is to ciep~rt the "ston~
walls" of this branch of the U. ::-\. I. A .. Pr~st·
dl'tlt n. E. Philb•s and J. \\'. Butler. ~d VICepresident. they being out. the gam.e •s at a
close. God knows how lon~ they woll be kept
<hnt up until ~omcthing. can he <!_u~ up to
brin~: a~ain~t them for troal. Mr. _Edttor, can
\'OU help us'
It is my earnc.st beltrf that yon
can. and will the more rearhly, when you r~
membt'r that Force JHOmpted by Re,·enge "
merciless. \\' c are,
Fraternally yours.
Di,·. ~o. 26, of U. ~- I. .-\. and .-\. C. L.
~OTICF. TO.-\. U.n. :'\IF._:'\IDF.RS: . Within
fiftt'en <lays aiter you ha\'C patd y~ur enhstment.
or initiation. fee you •hnuhl rccei\'C you~ membership card. This card. is .~tam1>ed .w•th the
official 51'31 of the orgamzatlon. and If rou do
not recci,·e said card, duly stamped wtth the
org;111 iution seal. you should make a reque~t
for 5ame to the Post Comma•!der. Upon h"
failure to see that you are t;t\·en such card.
rommunicatc with the Exe.·ull\"e Head at 2299
Se\'t•nth .-h·rnne. All me-mbership cards are
•.,.u,·d from the ollict's oi the Exrcuti,·e. H~ad.
dul\' stampt·rl with the seal of the org:.mzallon.
as soon as the member's namr ;lllcl the amount
of the enli•tnwnt fee alottec1 t.1 the Supreme
Council h" thr Con,litutinn i; ~··ceh·ed by the
E~e~uti\'r. Jl,·a•l.
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Washington's Colored Fire Laddies
They HIWt Their 011'" Company anJ Art
RateJ a• Amone the Bra"nl anJ Mod Ef~cient
in the Department
OR many yun the Fire Departmen t of the
District of Columbioa numbered but a very
few colored men amons ita personnel, and
the moat of thefe held inferior positions, for
recardleu of the meritoriou s service rendered,
whenever any of them were promoted ·the usual
white man tactics '1\'ere indulced in and they
were itrnored for the hicher positions, while
white employes who had seen leu service and

F

By
W aahinaton Correapon dent
no:r, since retired, and obtained his endonement for the project, whereupon he went to
the Hon. Commiui oner Louis Brownbon to aee
what he thoucht of the project. The Commissioner was won over to the idn and promised Gibson, Key and Holmu that he would
take it up with the Doard of Comminio nera.
Later, the colored committee rrcci,·cd the cratifyintr informatio n that the board was unani-
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XO. ~ E~WIXE COJIPANY , DISTRICT OF COLUJIDI.- 1 FIRE DEPARTJ
IEXT
Tile colored /lre·flvllter • oflVcuiiiHD ton, D. C., lta~·e e•tablul•ed an
et~vlable recor<l ami l•ot·e
t~ eon/l<k11ee and e•teem of aJI officer• of tile Depa.rtflltn
t
and
of
the
W<~•lllngto
"
P11bllc ~<"-o•e lteort• tlttJI Aaoe •o often thrilled bll their Hnhcdtath•
D Cow rage aHd Jlcro;
'""· In the l11•ert tile colored oaplolft of Xo. 4 Enqlt1 e Co•nt>aHJI,
Captai11
Cl•arl•e
E
.
Gll••on.

were far les ~ · competent were promoted over
their heads. Becoming tired of such treatment
Chat. E. Gihson, then a private, called the othe;
colored members of the departmen t together
at his home and discussed the shabby treatment
meted out to them. .\II of the colored members
were drh·ers with the exception of Frank Hall
who was at that time detailed to the Chief
Engineer's office. The members decided to
take their grie,·ancts to the Chief Engineer and
ask for a colored house to themselves to be
officered and manned by colored men. PriYate
Gibson called (Jil Chici Engineer Frank J. Wag.

mously in fa,·or of the project ami. the colored
company came into being on .\pnl 3, 1919. at
8 o'clock a. m. It occupied the house of old No.
J · Engine Company, on Virginia a,·enue, between 4Y. and 6th streets.
Chas. C. Gibson, senior colored member of
the departmen t, was appointed captain oi the
company; j . G. B. Key, licut~nant, and R . J_
Holmes; sergeant.
The colored company has maclt' an <'n,·iable
record for it~t'lf, and has won the highest commendation from the superior officers of the
( Cont inued on page 1.?)
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"DAUGHTERS OF THE EVE AND DAWN"

JIIBB DEl..ll.l liOI.L.tND, o 'beaNII/HI aiN•
denl at IltullpiQII-ICt' u:o~rdn- 11010 fllte profeuor
cnn conN!nlrol" 011 lila htalrNclfona, or Cttn't '111~1
rtlN'IIIIJI r·laltctl New rork """ """ her
plloto tokt'H nt \l"nlter Baker'• al11dlo.

JIIBB BELL WATKINS of New York. 01\, tftla,
NctD l"ork llaa fl'a 'betJIIIfea, too, aa anvone tl/111
admit tcho ottce tonte7aea tile B1111dav Promeft04cl
wp and down Bet-eutA AvenHe. 11'• Bevetttl\ Ave·
"Ne nor1>-ttot Lcnoz At:ettNe, aa frt the JHUI.

.\1188 ET111: l. JfOBI:S, o belle of Ph llarle:t•llln,
and the dnll(llrtcr· of lie••. ll'. II. Jloaea o/ lllat

toho

-rclro

q1l1C/ eft Jl .

,1//88 ('. 11'.-tBIIINUTOX, " benHIV O/ Nor/oil•,
r1'N!IIIIIf t•l•ltt•d ~;t'l<' l'ork to llru·e llcr p7aolo
token In the tror·lrl fnmou ll'nlla Bnker atlldlo.

Plro/l)tJrnph• /rnn• Woller Boker 8/Htllo, Nt'rr.

l'ork
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EDITO RIALS
"While wron,
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wron,, let no man prate ol peace"

IS NOT TillS TREASON!
Within tht- last two months a certain
Negro leader has made. for him~>elf t'he following unen\"iable record :
He has treacherously repudiated Social
Equality for the ~egro and has unscrupulously appealed to all the worsf passions
of the white race for support of his claim
of being the only living "Moses of the Negro Race"-the only Negro leader whom
the whites should recognize-in exchange
for his surrender of Social Equality for his
race.
He has attempted· to destroy the rich,
historical inheritance left us by Toussaint
L'Ouverture, Banneker,Frederick Douglass,
Paul Lawrence Dunbar, Moshesh of the
Basutos (South Africa) and hundreds of
other Negro leaders in politics, science, education, etc., etc., and in a letter to the
editor of The New York Trib1111e (published
by that paper on September 18) says that
"they (Negroes) have done nothing praiseworthy on their own initiative in the last
five hundred years," and repeats the
white South's assertion that "they have
made no political, educational, industrial,
independent contribution to civilization for
which they can be respected by other races."
He has given a blanket endorsement to
the Government of the United States for all
its future wars-regardles s of whether that
government re~ognizes our l.egal claim~ ~tpon
it for prot~ctJon of our rtght~ as ct!tze~s
of the Umted ~tates or contmues m tts
stolid refusal to recognize . those claims;
. regardless of whether that government goes
to war with Black Haiti, Yellow Japan or
some other colored nation or with friendly
Soviet Russia, whose actions in behalf of
the Liberation Struggle of the darker races
speak louder than all the hypocritical protestations of friendship made by those nations who oppr~s us with one hand the
while they make the "double·cross" of their
peculiar friendship with the other hand;
regardless of whether the United States
government goes to war in self-defence or
to uphold the principle of White Supremacy
so dear to the hearts of "100 per cent."
white Americans.
He has adviSP.d Negroes to be loyal to
all flags under which they live (when he
could just as ,\·ell have kept his mouth' shut
on the subject) regardless of the fact that

it is manifestly impossible for Negroes to

be loyal to Great Britain, France, Belgium,

Portugal, Italy and Spain, and still free
Africa from the oppressi\'e exploitation of
those capitalist-imperialist plunderers.
He has refused to denounce the presence
and murderous acts of United States mllrines in the island of Haitii.
He has attempted to di\"ide the race along
lines of color which would destroy what
race unity we ha\"e so far achie,·ed and substantially weaken us.
Is not any single one of these things treason-trcascu of the blackest sorlf
The name of the Negro leader who repudiated Social Equality for:· the· Negro, ignorantly attempted to destroy the race's
precious historic background pamfully.
woven in blood and sacrifice during the last
five hundred years by Negro men and women in the Americas and in the Motherland,
Africa. gave a blanket endorsement to the
United States for all its future wars and
pledged the loyalty of th~. American .Negro
under all and anv condrttolts and ctrcumstar.ces; advised ·Negroes to be servilelr
loyal to the governments that rob and oppress them; cowardly refused to denounce
the acts of the United States marines
in the island of Haiti. and attempted to
sabotage race unity-the 11a111c of tlr'!t
leader is Marcus Ga,-.,e,•! · And every btt
of the evidence of his· treachery appears
either over his own signature in the white
nress or is contained in his own per~onal
~rgan, Tile Negro Wo~/d! ·
.
Marcus Garvey has 111 the past, wnhout
cause and without evidence. branded every
critic of his actions a traitor to his ( ?) 400.000,000 Negroes. With far greater cause
and with ample evidence, is it not no~v
time that :Marcus Garvey was branded for
the traitor to the Negro race that his shameless compromises and servile surrender of
Negro rights clearly show him to be?

A FREE AFRICA
When the editor of The Crusader speaks
of a free Africa-and it was the editor of
Tile Crusader who, within the last decade
began in the Americas the "Africa for the
Af~icans" agitation which has since attained such tremendous proportions-he
has in mind an Africa r.eally and completely
free. Not an Africa whose white capttatist-
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imperialist bonds have been exchanged for
the capitalist or feudal 1st bonds of a Negro
Potet~late, with a piratical court and an.
antiquated system of knights, lords and
other potential parasites upon the Negro
workers. The editor of Tire Crusader visu.alize~ an Africa in which the workers shall
control, and shnll produce wealth for them!!Clves and not for parasites-an Africa in
which there shall be no "GREAT rich men"
and no miserable poor. .\n Africa such
as there was before the misfortune of the
white man'll presence. An Africa such as
still exist" in certain inland territories where
white rule is only nominal. An Africa in
which· the native system of Communism
would reign supreme with such necessary additions to progress as the :\lachine Civilization of the \\'estem World. The editor of
Tlu Crusader seeks no tl~rollt' or office in
the free Africa of his conct:ption. He
wnuld ·be llatisfied with the mere fact of
. \fricati liberation and wisely organized
power of resistrnct:. . \nd he is !'O much in
earnest in the fight for a free Africa that he
does not look upon the task of freeing Africa
as exclush·e to himself hy right of some
my.steriou5 "Divine Decree." or b" virtue
of an election to the created-for-the:purpose
office of "Pro,·isional President of Africa"
-both office and election being engineered at
a convention at which the vast, overwhelming majority of the delegates happened to
have come, not from Africa, but from the
We:St Indies and the United States of
.·\merica, and therefore could have no mandate from the African people to elect a
"Provisional President" for them. To him,
the important thing is to free Africa. He
doe:~ not believe Africa can be freed .by
talk, and he knows that it will take the entire man-power and mobilized intelligence
of the Negro race to accomplish the task.
He has neither the wish to, nor the illusion
that he could hog th~ "show" of freeing
Africa.
Another point that the editor of Tire
Cr11sadcr "·ould like to see clarified in the
minds of those who ha,·e takrn up his cry
for a free Afric:l is that a free Africa
should not mean that e\·ery Negro outside
of Africa would have to go to Africa or
that the Africans could not live abroad.
The major cause that would send Negroe:S
to Africa would be their desire to escape
oppression in white lands. And if Africa
was liberated and made powerful--either
as one state or as ·several-this cause would
no longer exist, since the citizens of a free,
strong state arc always able to live, without
imult and without oppression, wherever

9
they please. Given a free strong Africa
and the Negro's status would experience
automatic elevation the world over. To
what extent that status would be raised
would be entirely dependent upon the degree of the power developed by the free Negro nations. There is therefore no need to
confuse the issue of a free Africa with the
issue of wholesale Negro migration to
Africa. Negroes will have to go to Africa
to establish connections and carry on propaganda and organize the natives for the
Struggl.e. Negroes can go to Africa to better their economic conditions and to participate in "Government of the Negro, by
the Negro, for the Negro." Africa, when
de,·eloped commercially and industrially,
could casih· add to her 0\nl millions all
,he millions of Negroes now in other parts
of the world. But-and this is importantgiven a free, strong Negro .state (or states)
in Airica and no Negro will have to go to
:\ frica to escape oppression elsewhere.
GARVEY UPHOLDS Kl.: KLUXISM!
Xot since the day of Booker \\'ashington.
has there been such shameless surrender
of a vital guiding principle in the Negro
Libf:ration Struggle, such servile kowtowing and catering to the worst passions of
the Negro-hating white South as contained
in Marcus Garvey's statement in the New
York World of September 9, 1921. In
that st;ttement Mr. Garvey clearly maneou\'crs for white support in his self-appointed
position as .the only lh·ing "Moses of the
Negro race," and, in a spiteful attack on
Dr. DuBois, repudiate.s the latter's commendable claims to full race equalitysocial, economic, political, etc.-for the
Negro race. Says ~[r. Gan·ey:
The Uni\·ersal Negro lmpro,·ement Association stands in ·opposition to the Pan-African
Cotlgre~s and to the leadership of Du Bois
hccause they seek to bring about a destruction
o( the black and white races by the social
amalgamation of both. The Dr. Du Bois group
belie\'c that !<\ egrocs should settle down in communitii.'J of whites and by social contact and
misccg<'nation bring about a new type. The
L"ni\·ersal Xegro lmpro,·ement Association belie\·es that both races ha\·e separate and distinct dutinie~, that each and e\·ery race should
dc\·dop on its own social lines, and that any
attempt to brin~t about t~e amalJamation. of
any two opposite races as a cramc agaanst
nature.

\Vas there ever such servile surrender
of a principle vital to the dignity and wellbeing of the Negro race and such absolutely
rotten logic as contained in Mr. Garvey's
statement? In the first place he twists Dr.
DuBois' demand for full racial equality:
social, economic, political, etc., into a de-
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n1and for social equality alone, and then
he gi,·es to the tern1 social equality the false
interpretation given it by Negrophobists of
the worst type when he speaks of "social
amalgamation"-intermarriage, miscegenation, etc.-as a certain consequence of social equality and condemns as "a crime
against nature" the marriage of two beings
of the same human stock, but of different
color and characteristics due to the operation over thousands of ye.us of certain climatic and. physical influences. Next he
speaks of Negroes settling down in communities of whites as if there's any "settling down" to be done to put Negroes in
communities of whites I Negroes are already in such communities, and the need
for full racial equalitr, including social
equality, etc., would exsst even if Negroes
were all to go back to Africa. An independent Africa would have to have diplomats and commercial agents in white and
other communities, and would have to be
as emphatic in its demand for the general
recognition of the principle of race equality
as was Japan at the Peace Conference. Nobody can accuse the J ap:mese of trying to
"settle down in communities of whites and
by social contact and miscegenation bring
about a new type." Yet it is a well-known
fact that the Japanese are scrupulous guardians of their right to live where they please
and to marry whom they choose.
There is no difference in the attitude of
white Negrophobists who woul.d deny social
equality to the Negro as a mark of his alleged racial inferiority and the attitude of
Mr. Garvey in repudiating the principle of
social CI)Uality because it is at present advocated by a rival in the comedy of "We
are the sole saviors of the Negro by Divine
Decree." There is remarkable similarity,
for instance, in the attitude of "Provisional
President" Garvey and "Emperor" Simmons on the question of social equality for
the Negro, as is easily apparent by a comparison of Mr. Garvey's statement with
the following quotation from the New York
World's expose of Ku Klux ism,· Inc. :.
"Social Equality Put Under Ban," is a set of
resolutions (in the Searchlight,. Atlanta, Ga.,)
denouncing the Rev. M·. Ashb1' Jonu, a pastor
and son of a chaplain in Lee 1 army, for permitting a· Negro to attend an inter-racial committee gathering at his home and for callinc
that Negro "mister" in the presence of a "body
of fair womanhood of, Atlanta,"-said resolutions being boldly adopted by "Patriotic Societies of Atlanta,'' no address given. "White
\Voman Marries a Negro" heads a story £rom
Omaha on page 2 of the same issue, and
"Separate Cars "for Negroes" takes u~ a whole
column on page 3. "Look Out, Patriots!"
ahrlll• another headline on that J>&l'e, "Enemy
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Would Place History in Public Schooi.Backed by N~gro~• and CatholiCI." On pace 6
is another set of resolutions condemninc President Hardinc for appointinc a Negro, Henry
Lincoln Johnson, as Recister of Deeds, and
indouinc the oppoJition made by Senator
\Vatson of Georg1a to the appointment.

In repudiating Social Equality for the
Negro, Mr. Garvey has done no more and
no less than "Emperor" Simmons, Hoke
Smith, Ben Tillman, Vardaman and other
Negro-haters. Hadn't his friends better
appoint a guardian for Marcus Garveya guardian that will exercise an intelligent
censorship over his unintelligent and maniacal ravings and servile surrender of Negro rights?
STUPID TACT/CAL BLUNDERS
Bitter disappointment is in store for those
who favored and supported the stupid tactical blunders made by certain leaders in the
Liberation Struggle in mixing the necessarily unfriendly (to certain whites) propaganda of the Liberation Struggle with affairs
of business enterprises that, at least in. the
beginning, would have to depend for ;IUpport upon whites. By openly mixing buJiness enterprises with the Liberation Struggle and its propaganda they at once invited
attack and presented a vulnerable front for
that attack. And neither the invitation nor
the vulnerability has been ignored by the
white business man.
These stupid tactical blunders h:l\"e
placed the morale of the entire Liberation
)[ovement in jeopardy. Let those business
enterprises fail and the morale of n1any
now enthusiastice participants in the Liberation Struggle would be smashed.· Business
enterprises could have been launched and
supported without making known to the
world the connection between such enterprises and the Struggle. Leaders prominent
in the Struggle should have kept to the background in the staging of such business ventun•s. As it is such leaders really had no
business ability and have done more to hurt
the enterprises than otherwise. But even
with business ability of the rarest sort they
should have kept m the background upon
the simple logic that the known presence in
such business enterprises of men who were
known, (supposed would probably be the
better word I) to be working against white
world domination would sooner or later
draw the fire of the dominant white business world against the Negro enterprises
with which they were connected.
We will be fQrtunate indeed if the inevitable collapse of some of these enterprises does not seriously set back the Liber-
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ation Mo,·ement. Our only hope is in having the people recognize in time the serious
tactical blunders that were committed and
the ~rtainty of failure under the specified
circumstances.

THE WORKERS' PITIABLE PLIGHT
Five n1illion joble!ls men and women walk
the streets of the cities and towns of the
United States. In a country where there
is enough for all, millions are suffering the
bitterest pri,·ation and facing actual starvation. \\"ages are bein~ slashed at the same
time that rents are bemg further increased
and food prices again made to soar. The
unemplo,·ed ha\'e been auctioned off-sold
as so niam· sla\·es--in Boston and other
cities. In Xew York such startling methods
oi calling attention to the terrible plight of
the workers is tabooed by the Police Commissioner for fear, we suppose, of agitating
the sufferers.
In Russia. too. there are hardships for
the worker!l-but hardships coming not
from "man's inhumanih· to man." hut
from causes be\"ond the c"ontrol of those in
power: drought and the accumulated consequence,; of the brutal Allied blockade. In
Russia, howe,·cr, the \Vorkers' Government
is doing e\·erything in its power to ameliorate the sufferings of the people. In the
t:nited States there is only hypocritical
syrnpath}·. while the screws are tightened
on the workers--their wages slashed, their
rents increased and nutritious food put far
beyond their reach. In Russia the government mo·,·es in the interest of the workers.
In the United States the government mo\·es
in the interest of the Capitalists with such
measures as the Fordne\· Tariff Bill which
has had no small part ·in sending up the
cost of li\·ing.
MR. GARVEY'S PLACE IS IN THE
UNITED STATES
\Ve are surprised to learn that Marcus
Garvey, pre!lident of the Black Star Line,
President-General of the U.N. I. A., President of the Negro Factories Corporation,
etc., etc., is contemplating a trip to Europe
this year.
.
In the present condition of most of Mr.
Garve\"s enterprises it appears to us that
:\Ir. Gan·ey's place is right here in the
United States for many months to come.
Certainly his manifold duties as president
ni the Black Star Line, etc .• etc., demand
his presence here at this critical period in
the history of those enterprises. Or is Mr.
Gan·ey com·inced that something is about

11

to happen and desires to be absent from
the scene at the time it occurs? Is he seeking to establish an alibi to give himself the
opportunity of afterward explaining that
if he was here it would never have happened?

THE U. N.J. A. FINANCIAL REPORTS
The analysis of the financial report of
the Universal Negro Irnp_rovement Association in this issue of THE CRUSADER, is
as startling as it is informative. It reveals
a state of affairs in the finances of tile Association as to challenge the efficiency of its
executives, give serious thought to its intelligent followers and check the truculent
enthusiasm of its most fanatical adherents.
The customary torrent of abuse and lies
which is usually used by its chief spokesman
to wash away justified criticism will not
avail in this instance. Either the report is
as analyzed or the publishers of it a:-e incompetent. If they are incompetent (and
the report proves the contrary) then they
are guilty of deliberate misuse of funds .by
diverting them from the purpose for whsch
they were solicited. Instead of solvency it
shows a condition that is as near bankruptcy as can be without being declared so
legally.
.
No doubt, Mr. Gan·ey will resort to his
old practice of blaming some one else, but
he, as president of the New York Diyi~ion
and President-General of the Assocsation,
its virtual dictator, cannot conveniently
plead ignorance. True, he was away for
some time, but the report covers much of
the time when he was in control of affairs.
At any rate this is no time for Mr. Garvey
to go to Europe or Africa. He is needed
here to assume the responsibilities of his
many offices.
We await with interest an explanation,
free from abuse and confined to the points
made in Mr. Domingo's analysis.
\Ve also look"fon,·ard with pleasure and
interest to seeing reports of the financial
condition of the Black Star Line, the Negro
Factories Corporation. and the Afri~n
Communities League for the year endmg
1921, published in the Negro World, in
whose columns public support has been and
is no\v being solicited for tile above-named
corporations. Or shall we have to procure
these reports from the Secretary of State
for New York? It is about time that the
searchlight of in\'estigation was turned upon
the financial side of Negro organizations
even as The New York World is turning
it upon the Ku Klux Klan.
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TilE .-tULIC OF /f/8 J/.~JEBT}'-Ubertvllnll, .Vc1o Yo•·~· . 1rl•crc on the night o/ .-l ugwal %7.
n "•·ovnz• Co11.rt R ecep tion ten• l•c ld bv lfl• MoJc•111. til e "Provlaiounl p,.,.,;rlcut" ofll•e /11 t:la lble ~Em
plro-Rcpubllc" and knlohll10od.. nnd e1·cu l<rdv•lllt>• cfJn/err"" upou the F:I/T/11-'UT~. who are cou/cttt to fo/101o blindly aJtd 1cil ho11t Qllr~ tloJt, •o lottn
tlldr Koulri/Jullou6 n•·c forlllcom'lnv wct!/<111
tror11 the /mpcrlnl TrcnaJtrlf, th e Prc•lrle nt of the 1-:mp/r(.'-{)r I• It th o J-:mvr•·or of tltc /t~f'1'bllr :
lVc humb/JI conic•• 011r lunbllltv to •oh:c thl• }llmblc·t>ll:r:rlr. Alltllloll". l•n·c ·~ tl•c flr~t pliotoqn1ph o!
Lfbcrtv /fal' to be publf&hcrl.
-PI•oto bv o11r 01<' " Bcc::rct Bcrt·lc-e

n•
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WASHINGTON'S

FIRE

LADDIES

UCJ-:SS 11'110 I . 1.11.'

(Continued from page 6)
department. These officers arc all proud of the
ncord of the colored fire-fighters and will not
hesitate to tell you that the colored company
is as good as any company in the department.
\Vhen they turn out on additional ala rms they
arc v~ry much in evidence, as was demonstrated
a few weeks ago at 14th and Pennsylnnia
avenue at a second alarm fire. Thev were the
third company due at the fire, hui got there
FIRST, and got water and a good position, so
the uptown fire laddies will really ha\·c to
hustle if they want to stay on a par with the
colored fire-caters. Since the installation of
No. 4 Engine Company they have re~ponded
to 285 box alarms. 34 local alarms, 26 additional alarms, putting out JJ,900 feet of hose
and having a running time for the engine of
74Y. houu up to September 5, 1921, besides
attending to small fires that were extinguished
with the chemical tank extingusihcrs, · Johnson
pump, etc. Capt. John H. Vinstein. the drill
master oi the department , says the colored men
learned their drills quicker than their white
comrades in every respect. The captain is
proud of this company and boasts of its going
further into fires and getting in as quick as any
company in the city. ·
Chas. E. Gibson, the captain of 1:\o. 4 Engine
Company, was appointed a private in the department on July 28, 1902, being the first colored man avpointed for over twenty-three
years .. Soon after J. G. ,B. Key was appointed
a private-<>n Octobu I. 1902, followed by
R. J . Holmes on NoHmber 18, 1902.
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"Figures Never Lie, But Liars Do Figure"
Turning the Seorc!Jlight on Some R1=cent Figur·
inr and Can•ey'J Repudiation of the Principle
of Social EqualitJ1.

I

T is a much frayed and time-worn aphorism
that "ligurts never lie, &ut liars do tigure.''
Sometimes :a balauce-sheet is a more valuable
revealer- of truth that is ~uspectcd by those responsible for its publication. Voluntary publication of a report or a balance sheet carries the
clear implication that its 1•ublishers recognize
that its contents are of public interest and as
such subject to public scrutiny ;md criticism.
Especially is this true when the publishrrs· ex·
haust enry ~ride of Jlropaganda in trying to
convince the public that the statement is true
and, in that particular, different to those issued
by other or ~imilar organization~ or institutions.
Ever since llarcus Garvey, J•resident-general
of the l.'uh·crsal Xcgro Improvement ,\ssociatlcm. president oi the African Communitie~
League, managing editor of The Xegro World.
prestdent uf the Negro Factories LnrJloration,
pro\·isional president of Africa, etc., etc., rose:
tnto prominence as a race ll·adc:r, he has sought
to give the impreuion that all the c:nterpriscli
of which he is ··irtual dictator, arc typical and
represcntatin· of the best efforts of Xegrocs.
He h,s not ach·crtised them as being merely
so many Xegro euterprise~. but as being the
only genuine undertakmgs of the race. Other
enterpri!'es arc counterfeit; his are genuine.
His thirty-one day con•·ention is not· a convention of hi~ organization, but is tautologically
described as an '"International Com·ention of
the Negroes oi the \Vorld." \Vith an ungenerousnc!'s that is despicable. and an unscrupulousness of mc.-thods that is beyond the pale
of deccnc~·. he sends a cablegram broadcast
to the world d~nouncing the Du Bois Congress
in Europe a~ a fraud while glorifying the one
presided lWc.-r by him in Xew York as a
Simon-pure, honest-to-goodness convention of
the entire race.-.
Apart from the petty· meanness of a rh-al
resorting to "knocking," one cannot but be
amazc.-d at 'l.lr. Gan·ey's iptc:rprctation of so·
cial equality; and above all interpreting the
phrase in such a manner as to endorse the
prejudiced white man's oft-rcmeatcd lie that
miscegenation and social equality arc one and
the same thing. Let .Mr. Garvey, Dr. McGuire.
Rev. Eason and the swarm of J>aid officials of
the U. N. I. A. repudiate ihe right of Nt·grors
to be treated as equals in a world no longer
individually, but socially oqianizecl, and by
so doing indorse segregation and its children;
jim-crowism. lynchin¥· disfranchisement, etc.,
tf they will, but can dtshonesty sink lower than
for the Garvc:yites to pass a resolution on the
subject at the 12th Regiment Armory on
Au¥ust 1, and send it broadcast to the world.
givmg the impression that it represents the
sentiment of intelligent Negroes? No one will
deny the right of the U. N. I. A. to oppose
miscegenation or endorse social inferiority, for
they should be the best spokesmen of their own
concepts of anthropology and of what right!'
they are willing to forfeit while living in
America! But it is unscrupulous, to ~)" the
least, for them to ascribe their own tit)·optic
views to 'all Negroes.

w.

By
A.

DOMJNCO.

Not the least rc:prehen»iblc of the many
tricks which make the angels weep"
is the recent report of the parent body of the
U. N. I. A. contained in the Xegro \Vorld for
August 13. Let us examine it a little.
According to the Chancellor's report the
total receipts of t~ Parent Body from the al·
lcgecl total of 4,500,000 members from September I, 1920, to Jnly 30, 1921, is $90,048. Of
this amount $45,624.74 or o•·er SO 1>er cent.,
went for salaries;_ cables and telegrams alone
reachecl $1,258, while. traveling expenses were
o•·c.-r ~s.ooo.
The receipts disclose the true membership
of the organization, despite the President General's •·xaggerated claim of four and a half
millions. Each member pays into the organization a death tax of ten cc:nt11 per month.
which is remitted to the Parent Body. The
report 11hows that $19,562.80 of death taxes
were Jlltid in during thc·tcn months covered by
the n·port which l•ro\·cs that the actual membership, far from being tbc: millions oi Mr.
Garvey's fertile fancy, is le~s than 20,000! But
according to the Auditor General, Elie Garcia.
the amount that should have been collected is
$88,1..?7.60, which subjected to examination re•·calo~ a membership of a little less than 90,000!
Speaking then for less than onc-four-thou!'audth of his alleged 400,000,000 Xegroes, how
can llr. Garvey honestly claim that his con•·cntion ·is any more genuine than Du Bois'?
At least Du Bois has never been canght lying
that the membership of the N. A. A. C. P.
i11 forty-five times larger than it really ist
Another illuminating disclosure is that tlte
bank blaance of the Parent Body ill only ~l,J83,
or $17,179 less than the amount of money collected as death tax, which amount is usually
held intact by fraternal organizations for the
specific purpose of paying out death benefits.
The Umvcrsal Negro Improvement Association is incorporated in the State of New York
as a membership corporation and as such i11 no
doubt subject to the law governing the lirnita·
tion or the use of death tax to the purpose for
which it is collected.
An item in the same report ~hows that
$3,993.•17 was received as "Convention funds."
yet nowhere is there an item of expenditure
to show how much was spent on the convention, although the hank balance ill lc.-u than
the abm·e-ntc:ntionecl suml Also. although
local ~cw York borrowed $6-13.89. and ~undry
loans amounting to $227.00 were made. yet
neither smn i~ shown as being paid hack tu
the I'an·nt llody nor as being an account rect•ivable! Nor i~ Liberty Hall euterrd anywhere as an as11ct of the organization!
So much for a swift glance at the Clt~nccf
lor's report. Let us look at the Liberian Con~truction
Loan.
\Vhcn this project wa!f
launched, in a signed front page letter adclresiC'd
to "fellow ml'n of Negro race," l(r. Gan·ey
'tated that it \\"U for· the rurpose of ereccinJC
admini$tratin buildings and constructing railroa•l" in Liberia. The uninitiated bc:liencl it \\'&11
to be loaned to the Gonrnmc-nt of Liberia,
"fanta~tie
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and thi~ ,.i,·w was amply justili~d by the utterances of llromin~nt speakers at Liberty Hall.
The Joan netted $144,450.58. Of this larg.:
amount only $4,000, or ten than J per c~nt.
of the money raised, rc:ach~d Africa! A taW·
mill costing $4,463 was, accordin, to llr. Garcia'• report, still in Hoboken, l\. J., on .\u.:ust lJ.
But Jet us took at how the rut of the mon~,.
was sp~nt. Salaried officers and ~mpJo,·~rs
received nearly $.?7,000, or more than thrl'e
times the amount spent on Liberia, ami nrarh·
seven timu the amount that ha~ actuall~
reached the country for which the monC\' was
supposed to be raised! Traveling rxtiensu
were $10,872, which amount could hne bought
at least lh·e of the wooden ves~els now being
sold by the U. S. Shipping Board! But the
most surprising feature of the alTair it the
fact that $80,994.20, approximately 9-16 or 56~w
per cent. of the money collected for Liberia.
which dirl not go for salaries, c.-tc., iMtead oi
being used to con~truct railroad~ or erecting
administrati,·e buildings. was in\"~Jted in the
Black Star Line and the Negro \\'orlrl! In
other words, 20 times as much of the Liber.ian
loan u actually reached Africa was ill\·nted in
Garn•y's enterprises in America! How good
an in,·estment is the $34,440 of the amount
placed in the nlaclc Star I.ine can onh· be
Judged when the present market \'alue ol the
stock of that concern is ascertain~d. -"-rpar~ntly th~ $46,555.¥0 innstc:d in th~ NefrO
\\'orld ha,·e magical qualities for yieldmg
profit, for the Negro \\Torld is estimated by the
signer of the report, G. E. Stewart, minister oi
religion. di~penser or truth and chancellor oi
the U. N. I. A. as being worth $60,000! A
Baron l[unchausen-like profit of $13,000 in a
period of declined circulation among Neg:ro
newspapers!
The balance sheet, too, is an eye-opener. It
might be remarked in passing that despite the
. great growth of the association claimed by ita
officers. the bank balance this year is less than
that of last year for thco organization's parent
body. I.ast year it was $J,J24.Jl. · This year

it is $1,383. In order that aueu mav offset th~
liabilities of the a~sociation and that a condition of solv~ncy should appear, the association
i~ cre•lited with nlack Star Line and N~gro
Factories stock at par deJpite the fact that the
iormer corporation h:u not ~hown a cent'•
profit since iu founding, and the Jattcor had a
,.e,•ere set-back in th~ closing down o[ iu onl)·
··factory"-a milliner)' store-months a'o! Incleed, according to rumor the "Shady Stde," on
which sc.-nral thousand dollan were spent, ia a
wreck (certainly there h:a,·e been no excuniona
ad\'<"rtisc:cl on that boat this summer) and, ac•
cording to an uncontradicted report in the
Brooklyn Standard-Union oi Sunday, July 17,
1921, the "Y:armonth" hu been seized from the
Black Star Line by ih former ownen, The
North American Steamship Company. . The
"Kanawha' being a yacht (now reporter! held
up in Cuba bc.-cansc of boiler troubles, although
IK'\"eral thou~and doll11r~ were r~cently sp~nt to
put in new boiler<) cannot be expected to do
much in the way of earning money in carryinc
freight and immigrants to Africa.
Also of interest is the fact that inSiead of
marking ofT a reasonable portion oi uncollected
death tax, arrearaae from branches, and uncolJ,•cted clu·cks 11 being dead and uncollec:tib~.
inde~d. the~c items are credited 11 aneta at
their full face value:. No depreciation i1 allowed upon ei:her the bnildine in Libn-L. or
the furmture and fixtures in New York. Lut
but not least is the disclosure that s:ontrary to
the often printed statemenH of rc:sPQntbilc officers of the U. X. I. A .. thr organizatipn as
'uch ne,·er owned a single ~h:are of stock in
the Black Star Line until the funds of the Construction Loan became a\·ailable!
PosJible the newly conceived and launched
African Redemption Fund might rield enough
to redeem Africa by purchasing a huge block
of B. S. L. and !\. F. stocks. Certainly the
above: casual analysis of the nrious reports
furnish proof or refutation of the aphorism reo·
ferred to abo,·e: "Figures nc,·u lie, but Jian do
figure." Certainly some explanation should be
forthcoming.

No Mollycoddleism in Bible
jehovah a. CoJ of W a.r--Pa.ra.Jise Li~s
Under the Sha.Jor» of Sr»orJ-No Place for
Senoilea in EArth Clr in the Heneru

J

EHO\".\H of hosts, the God of the armies
of lsratl.-1. Sam. 17:45.
Jrhonh, mighty in battle.-Psa. 24 :8.
The Book of the. \\'ars of Jehonh.-Xum.
21:14.
The sword of Jehovah and of Gid~on.
J udges 7 :20.
If I whet my glittering sword and mr hand
take hold on judgment; I render ,-engence to
mine ad\'ersaries and will recomp~n•e them
that hate me. I will make mine arrows drunk
with blood and my aword shall d~,·our ftesh.Deut. 32:41, 42.
Be ye therefore imitators of God as beJo,·ed
children.-Eph. 5:1.
Blessed be Jehovah, my rock, who teach~th
my hands to war and my fingers to fight. He
teacheth Ill)' hand to war 110 that my arms do
bend a how of brass.-Psalms 141:1 and 18:3-l.
Now Deborah, a prophetess, . • . sent and
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called Barak, the son of Abinoam, out of
Kedesh-Xaphtali and said unto hin1, "'Hath not
Jehonh, the God of Israel, commanded, say·
mg. 'Go and draw unto ~fount Tabor and take
with thee ten thousand men of the children of
Naphtali and of the children of Ze!>ulon? .•4.nd
I will draw unto thee, to the nver Ktshon,
Sisera. the captain of Jabin'a armr. with hia
chariots and his multitude; and I will deli\·er
him into thr hands.'" • • . And Barak called
Zebulon and Naphtali together to Kedesh, and
there went up ten thou~and men at his feet.
and Deborah went up with him. . . . . And
they told Sisera that Barak, the son of
Abinoam. was gone. up to Mount Tabor. And
Sisera gathered together 111 his chariots, even
nine hundred chariots of iron, and all the people that wer~ with him, from Harosh~th of the
Gentilu unto the river Kishon. . . . And
Jehonh discomfited Sisera, and all his chariots,
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and all his host, with the edge of the sword
before Barak. • . •
"Ct1rse ye lleroz," Aid the angel of Jehovah,
"curse yc bitterly the inhabitants thereof, be·
cann they came not to the help of Jehovah, to
the help of Jehonh against the mighty."
Dleased abo\·e 'III"Omen shall Jacl be. . . •
She put her hand to the tent·pm and her right
hand to the workman's hammer, and with the
hantm~r she smote Sisera; she amotc through
his head; yea, ahc pierced and struck through
his tcmples.-Jndgu 4:4, 6, 7, 10, 12, 15 and
s:23, 2.f, 26.
And he {a certain man of the sons of the
prophets) Aid unto him (Ahab, king of Israel),
'"Thu" Aith Jehovah, 'Because thou hast let go
out of thine hand the man (Ben·hadad,.kin~ of
Syria) whom I had devoted to destruction,
therefore thy life shall go for his life and thy
pt'Ople f'or h•s people.' "-1. Kings 20:42.
Now on the tweHth month . . . on the
thirteenth day of the Ame, when the king's
• .. • decree drew near to be put into exccu·
tion • . • the Jews gathered themselves to·
gcther in their cities throughout all the provinces
of the kin~ Ahasuerns, to lay hand on such as
sought the•r hurt. • . . And the Jews smote
all their enemies with the stroke of the sword,
and with slaufhtcr and destruction • • • and
stood for the•r lives, and had rest from their
enemies. and slew of them that hated them
sncnty and fh·e thousand.-Esther 9:1, 2, S, 16.
Thcrcfore Ht I in the lowest parts of the

,
behind the wall, in tltc open placc.O,
the Jleople arter their families with their'
sworda, their spears and their bows. And 1
. • • • said unto • • • the people, "Be no&
afraid of them; remember the Lord, who i•
great and terrible and fight for your brcthrcrf,
your sons and your daughters, your wives, and
your houses." And it came to pass from that
time forth, that half of my servants wrought in
the work, and half of them held the spears, the
shields and the bows, and the coats of mail.
. . • They that builded the wall and they
that bare burdens laded themselves; every one
with one of his hands wrought in the work, ancl
with the other held his weapon; and the build·
era, every one had his aword girded by his side,
and so builded.-Nch. 4:13, 14, 16-18.
The time will fail me if I tell of Gidt"On,
Barak, Samson, Jephthah; of David and Samuel
and the prophets; who through faith subdued
kingdoms. • • . waxed mighty in war,
turned to Right armies of aliens.-Heb. 11:32-34,
Compiled by Wm. H. Wilgus, lit. Sterling
Ill., typewriter, preacher of the real gospe{
complete of the real Christ divine of the real
Christ-built Church universal, internal, invisible and indivisible, and, therefore, an apostle
of the whole of the truth regarding the whole
of the duty of the whole of the man and the
whole of humanity-"a prophet unto the
nations" (sec Jer. 1:5) in general and my own
nation in particular, and a herald oi the glad
tidings of the universal fatherhood of God and
brotherhood of man.
~pace

Program of the A. B. B.
Olerctl for the Guidance of the Nerro Race
in the Creal Liberation Stru~Jle.

A

RACE without a program is like a
ship at ~e:t without a rudder. It is
absolute!\' at the mercy of the elements.
It is buft'eted hither :md thither and in a
storm is bound to flounder. It is in such a
plight as this that the Negro race has
drifted for the past fifty years and more.·
Rarely ever did it know exactly what it
was seeking and never once dfd it formulate any intelligent and workable plan of
gt!tting what it was seeking, evc:n in the
rare instances when it did know what it
wante.d. It is to meet this unfortunate
condition and to supply a rudder for the
Negro Ship of State-a definite directive
force-that the· following program adopted
by the African Bloocl Brotherhood is here·
with otTered for the consideration of other
Negro organizations and of the race in
general.
There is nothing illusory or impractical
about this ~>rogram. Every point is based
upon the lustoric experience of some section or other of the great huntan family.
Those who formulated the program r:ecognized ( 1) the economic nature of the
Struggle (not \vholly economic, but nearly
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so): (2) that it is essential to know from
whom our oppression comes: that is, who
are our enemies ; and to make common
cause with all forces and movements that
are working ~gainst our enemies; (3) that
it is not necessary for Negroes to be able
to endorse the program of these other movt"ments before they can make common cause
with them against the common enemy; that
the important thing about Soviet Russia,
for example, is not the merits or demerits
of the Soviet form of governntent, but the
outstanding fact that Soviet Russia is opposing the imperialist robbers who have
p•trtitioned our motherland and 10ubjugatc:d
our kindred, ;md that Soviet Russia is
feared by those imperialist nations and by
all the capitalist plunder-bunds oi the earth
from whose covetousness and murderous
inhunmnity we at present sutTer in many
lands.
AFRICA
Our llutherland, ACrica, is di\·idetl by the
Big Capitalist Powers into so-called "colonies."
The colonies in turn are parcelled out to white
planters· and c..1pitalists, some or them colonist1,
others l'bsentee landlords. To this end the free
life oC the African peoples have becu broken up
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rlw lands oi thes~ white capitali~t·. The_.·
J•lanter-capitalists han· settlt•<l dtH\ n in our
.:ountry to n;ploit the riches of tht· lan•l '"
wl'll 01s the lahor oi our people.
Jlut our people \n·re not tamely snhmis.i\'t"
and h01d to he snbjngatt·d . Tlwy r.-in•<"•l to h,·
cxploitt"d a111l rehcllt"d and fought th~ iol\·adt•r
in an nn~qual struggle. The nl\·:ulers. armed
with weapons of modern tedoniqnr- and pre·:i·ion as against the J•rimitin· an•l ohl wt·apons
, •i our forcfatht•rs, wen· linally ablt• to subdue
, -nr p~oplt•. Bnt not nnril many a "British
••1naro:" had het·n hrokt·n and many a sml<h·n
<li•aster snlft·rl"d IH" the forn·s oi all ••i the in' "'ling capitalist f•ow.-rs.
How We Were Enslaved
.\nd the light is not yet.onr. A p.-ople Ji,·iug
in oppression may he compared to ;a ,·oh:ano.
. \t any moment it may rise like a giant a111l
~un its enemies into the sea. To pre\"t"nt this
t"\·entuality the capitalist planters. with the aid
• ·i their home go\"ernments; ha,·e organiZl"d
· Cok·nial Armies," formed and equippt·d ac.:ording to methods oi,n01lern tt·chni<tne. .\o11l
tr; conque~ our militant spirit and win liS to
.lavish acceptance oi their dominanct• tht•y
·,rough! in the white man's religion. Christianity. and with it whiskey. By tin· whitt• man',;
religion our people's militant spirit was
drugged; with his whiskey they •n·re •khauched.. The white man's treachery th•·
white titan's religion and whiskey had as gre~t
" part in bringing about our ensla\"C~ment ;as
the white man's guns.
But in or<h·r to more intrusively exploit our
rich motherland and the cheap lahor power of
an cnsla\·ed people it was necessary to hring
into our land certain machine industries and
.::ertain material improvt"ments, like railroads,
etc., and toda>· we may witness. especially
in the coast cittes of :\irica, the steady growth
oi modern enterprise. \Vith the introduction
oi industrial equipment the African has learned
ro wield the white man's machines, his guns,
his methods. and with the possession of this
knowledge has grown a new hope and determination to achie,·e his freedom and hecomt•
:he master of his own motherland.
Hope Never More justified
Indeed. the hoJ,c of the Negro people to fret"
themselves from the imperialist ensla•·eu was
~ever more justified than at prc~ent.
The
home governments of the planter capitalists
are weakening day by day, and are trembling
under the menace of the Proletarian Re\·olution. The oppressed colonies and small nation'
are in constant rebellion, as witness the Irish,
Turks, Persians, Indians, Arabs. Egyptians, etc.
Whilr the interior of Africa is as yet barely
touched by predatory Capitalism tht" tribes
iully realize the danger they would be sub·
jected to ~hould the enslavers penetrate more
into the interior. Under the leadership of the
more able and developed Negroes in the coast
tlistricts, the tremendous power of the Negro
race in Africa ::ould he organized. Towards
this end we ,,ropose that every effort shall be
hent to organize the Negroes in the coa~t
districts and bring all Negro organization> in
each of the African countries into a world-wid,·
)l'egro Federation. The various sections of the
iederation to have their own Executive committees. etc., and to get in touch with the trihes
in the interior with a view to common action.
The !'upr.•mc F.xecntit·e Committel" to gl't in

t•·ll~h wolh all uth.-r IH'upk· .. n th., .\iri.:O&H
contint·nts. the .\ral". E~tYJIIi:.o~>. ct.:., as well
a. tht· rl'\olntionists ol Enrnp..- ami ;\merica
lor tht· purpo"c oi clft-cting .:o-t•r•linatiou ,,f

acliou .

Must Orcanize Pan-African Army
Lobor organizations shoulol he iormcrl in the
industrial scctioo" In order to protect and impro,·•· the conditions of the .:\egro workers.
:\o opportunity shmoltl ht· lt"t ior propO&gandizing the nati,·e sololicr- in the "t:olonial
.tnnit:s'" an•l ior orga.niT.ing ~ccn·tly a gre-at
Pan-:\iril·an arnn· in the ~;lllll' ,, .. ,.~~~the- Sinn

h·in hnilt I!JI thc.lrosh l<<"pllhhcon..\rmy undn
tht• \l"ry IIU•<' oi En~l;wol.
~lodt.:rn ;1rn~-oo 1nnst
~len Sl"llt 'nto .-\iri.:a

hl· :--ntnJ.a:lnl into .-\irica

in thl" gui~l" oi mi~sion
arin, t'lc .. to establish rt·lations with the Scnnssi, the ,·arions trihcs of the interior. and to
~tudy the topography of the country.
The
Senussi already ha,·c an "army in extstenee,"
a fact that is hcping EuruJ>can capitaliststatesmen awake o' nighh.
Enry dTort and every ololl;or should be spent
to elf<·ct the organization ui a pan-African
army. who~e very existcnc.- would drit·e respect
an1l terror into the hearts oi the white c;a•litalist-planters, and protect our people against 'thrtr
;ohthrs. l<t·ml"mber: MIGHT MAKES Rjf;HT
-.\1.\\".\YS DID A~D :\1.\\'.\YS \\'Il I
AMERICA
\\'hatt·Hr interest th~ Capitalists displayed
in the :\ q:ro wa> alwa~·s moti,·ated b~· consiclcratioo" ,,j chl"ap lahor powa.
It was early ro·o·ognizcd that thr .:\.-gr•• people
were the most cndmant in tht· wurld. ami when
thl' Xew \\"orlll was di,cm •·red the rich ex·
ploiters organized t•xpcditions to .-nslave our
people and iorcihly carry thl"lll into ;\.,w \\"orld
lands. there to huild cmpir<·s and creal\ wealth
where otherwise 11011c would ha,·.- hecn possible. This is the hi;tory of mo~t <•i til\· !'\t"ttro
populations in iorei~o:n land~.
The Cause of the Civil War
In the l"nitec! States, as is well known. the
Negroes but a icw <ll-ca<lcs ago w.-re exploited
according to thl" most crude and prim;ti\·e
system oi exploitation: chattel >l;n·ery. This
chattel slavery prevailc•l in tht· South. whill" in
the ~orth tht· modern Capitali:'t method of exmoitation (wagl" sla\"ery) pre•·ailed. Tht two
systems could not exist sirle by side and therefore the ~o-callcd war of liberation in which
Northern Capitalists and their retinue, in a
smoke of idealistic camouflage. w~nt to war
against feudal Capitalists in the South in order
to decide supremacy hel\nen the two systems
in the .\mrricas. Xorthl"rn Capitalist' won.
and challel slanry in the South was aholished
with luriol spet·cht"s and glamor about Liberty,
Democran·. etc.
Dut the- .:\egrocs were not to have c\·en the
comparative liberty which the great Capitalist
C7ars tolt-rate un<ll-r the wage-slavuy system.
They wl"re scrupulously disarmed, while their
fornwr owners with their henchmen remained
armed. To repre~s all ~cgro aspirations ior
real ir,.rdom and suppress all desirl"S to better
th<"ir condition, secret murder societies like the
Ku Klux Klan were organizl."d U\" tht• former
owu•·r cia's wfto tortured and inurdcrcd secretly and in cold hlood thousands of dcfencell"ss :\ q,:roes and many whites where,·er the
humanitarian in~tincts prompted them to champion the Xegro's cau~t". And the ,-ictorious
Capitali~t "l.iberator.s" of -the North not only
•lid not mon• a fin~ter to •·nio,rce ju~tict but
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suppressed the facts of this terrible persecution of the Negro and his few white friends.
Through years of terror exercised by thes~
white cracker societies the ~~gro again became
totally subjugated, and Peonage is the lot of
many today in the Southern States. while many
are lynched or massacred each year. Lately the
New Negro has come U(>on the scene and in
response to his rehellioua Sl>irit and that of the
exploited in general we sec the rcsurrction of
the Ku Klux Klan.
Neiro Migration
As a result of continued oppression and maltreatme•lt in the South, many thousands of Negroes ha,·e managed to escape to the North,
and today e\·er}· bir Northern city has a large
Negro population.
The comparath·e freedom of the North is
propitious fot great organizations and cultural acth·ities, and it is here that the van-guard
and general staff 'of the Negro race must be
den loped.
A Great Necro Federation
In order to build ·a strong and effective
Movement on the platform of Liberation for
the Negro People and protection of their rights
., ..life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness,"
etc~ all Xegro organizations should get to'Jdher on a Federation basis, thus creating a
cnited. centralized l(o,·emcnt. Such a lloverc;ent could be carried on openly in the North,
but •·ould ha,·e to be built up secretly in the
South in order to protect those members li\·ing
in the South and to safeguard the or,anization
from premature attack. Within this l•ederation
a secret protecth·e organization should be developed-the real Power-to .the membership
of which should be admitted only the best and
moM courageous of the race. The Protecth·e
organization would ha,·e to function under
totrict military discipline, ready to act at a moI11C'nt's notice whenn·er defence and protection
are necessary.
Labor and Economic Organizations
Millions of Negroes hne come North and are
employed as laborers lind mechanics, etc., in
the nrious industries and Capitalist enterprises
of the North. Being unorganized they are
compelled to work at the meanest jobs and under the worst conditions. \Vhcn depression in
industry appears they arc the first to sutter.
The white workers, through their labor organizations. have not only compelled the capitalists
to gh·e them more money and a shorter work
da)·, but also partial employment during slack
times. And when better times arrive the white
workers, through .their organization, are ready
to take full ad\·antage of the situation. Negro
workers, where,·er organized in labor unions,
have improved their living conditions, won
shorter hours, more money and steadier employment, a~ witnt~:l the sleeping car conductors, the Nejl'rO Longshoremen in PhilaJielphia,
etc. And sance the strength of a people depends upon tbc dearee of well-living hy that
ptople we must b)· all means strive to substantially impro,•e the standard of lh·ing, etc.
All worth-while Xegro organizations and all
New X egroe~ must there-fore interest them!lelves in the organizing of Negro workers
ipto labor unious for the betterment of their
economic coudition and to ·act in close cooperation with the class-conscious white workt'" ior the benefit of both.
Necro Parmer Organization
The same 1•rincil>le applie!l to the small Nei!"~'· iarmer~ and farm laborers. Thcy muu gl't
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together to resist exploitation as well as to
protect themselves against peonage and other
mjustices. \Vherevcr co-operation with white
farmers is possible it is of course desirable.
Co-operative Organizations
There has developed among our people the
naive belie£ that permanent employment, better
conditions and our salvation as a race can be
accomplished through the medium of Negro
factories, steamship lines and similar enterprises. We wish to warn against putting too
great dependence along this line as sudden fin.
ancial collapse of such enterprises may break
the whole morale of the Liberation Mo,·ement.
Until the Negro controls the rich natural resources of some country of his own he cannot
hope to compete in industry with the great
financial magnates of the capitalist nations on a
scale large enough to supply jobs for any number of Negro workers, or substantial dividends
for Negro investors. Let those who hne invested in such propositions tell you whether
they have obtained either jobs or di,·idends
by such invrstmenL
The only effective way to secure better conditions and steady employment in America is to
orpnize the Negro's Labor Power as indicated
before into labor organizations. EHry big organization develops certain property in the
shape of buildings, vacation farmJ, etc. In
protperous times they may even denlop cooperath·e enterpriKs 1uch as stores, etc., but
such entcr.,rises must be co-operath·e propc:rt)·
o( all members of the organization and administered by members elected for the purpose.
Under no circumstances should such property
be operated under corporation titles written
over to a few individuals to be disposed of at
their pleasure. But experience bas pro,·cn that
such enterprises can only exist when the oppressed class is well organized. \Vithout adequate organization an industrial crisis like the
present would sweep them off their feet. But
where backed by adequate organization the
co-operative idea can be worked to. advantage.
Unlike the corporation, which lifts a iew men
on the shoulders and life-snings of the many,
the co-operath·e is of equal benefit to all.
Alliances
There can be only one sort of alliance with
other peoples and that i~ an alliance to fight
our enemies, in which case our allies must ha,•e
the same purpose as we ha\·e. Our allies may
be actual or potential, just as our enemie,. may
be actual or potential. The small Ol•pressed
nations who are struggling agaiust the cal>italist exploiters and oppressors must be considered as actual allies. The clau-conscious
white workers who hnc spoken out in favor
of African liberation and hne shown a willingness to back with action their expressed sentiments must also be considered as actual alliea
and their friendship further cultinted. The
non-class conscious white workers who have
not yet realized that all workers regardles• of
race or color, ha\·c a common iuterell, must
be considered u only potential allies at present
and everything possible done to awaken their
class-consciousness toward the end of obtaining their co-operation in our struggle. The
re,·olutionary element which is undermining the
imperialist powers that oppress us must be
given e\·ery encouragement by Negroes who
really seek liberation. This element is led and
represeuted by the Third Internationale which
has its sections in all countries. \Ve 10hould
imnJtdiately establish contact with the Third
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lnt~rnationale and ita millions of followers in
all countri~• of th~ world. To pl~da~ loyalty
to th~ baa of our murd~r~ra and oppr~saora, to
speak about alliances with th~ scn·ants and
r~Jirrsentati\·u of our enemies, to prat~ about
first hearing our proven ~nemies before ~ndora
ing our pro\·en friends is nothing less than
cowardic~ and the blackest treason to the Nearo race and oilr sacred caus~ o£ liberation.
It is the Xcgroes r~sid~nt in Amcricawhdher nati,·e or foreign born-who are des·
tined to usnmc the leadership of our people
in a powerful world movement for Negro Jiberatiou. The American Negro by virtue of being
a part of the population of a great ~mpire haa
acquired certain knowledge in the waging of
modern w:~rfarc, the operation of industries,
~tc. This cpnntry is the base for ~asy contact
with the whol~ world. and the United States
ia destined, \mtil the Negro race is liberated.
to become the center of the Negro \Vorld
:\(o,·ement. It iA in this countrY, especially,
that the Negro must be strong: It is from
here that most of the leaden and pioneers who
will carry the menage across the world will
go forth. But our strength cannot be organized hy \'ain indulgence in mock-h~roics,
empty phrases, un~arn~d decorations and titles,
and oth~r tomfool~ry. It can only b~ don~ by

th~ us~ of propu tactics, by dct~rmination and
sacrifice UJIOn th~ part of our Jead~rs and by
intdliaent preparatory orpnization and r.ducation.
To b~ kidd~d alona with th~ idea that because a few hundredA of us a11embl~ one~ in
a while in a con,·ention that th~refore w~ ar~
free to l~aislatt' fur ourselves; to fall for the
bunk that before ha\'ing made any aeriou,.
effort to free our country, before havin~:
crossed swords on th~ field of battle with the
oppressors. we can have a go\'ernment of our
own, with pre~id.-nts, potentatu, royalties and
oth~r IJUl'er mix turn: to speak about wast ina
our energies ami money in propositions Jik~
Bureaus of Passports and Identifications, diplomatic representative~. etc., is to indulg~ in pure
moonshine :~nd ~upply free amu1em~nt for our
~nemies.
Surely, intelligent, grown-up individuals will not stand for such childish nonsense if at all they arc serious about fiahtinc
for Negro liberation! \Ve mu1t come down to
earth, to actual practical facts and realities and
build our strength- upon solid foundationsand not upon titled and decorated tomfool~ry.
The Caribbean section of the procram deal·
ing with \Ve~t Indies, South and Central America will be published in the November Crusader.

"Ben Gitlow Is Gone"
1252
Wor~era' Nominee

for Mayor of New
E:rileJ from Political Scene.
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OBBED oi the few prh·ileaes they manaa~d to be favored with at Sing Sing
Ben Gitlow and Isaac Ferguson hn~
been r~moved to Auburn prison.
Friday mornina, September 2, Anna Rubin
and I went to Sing Sing, at Ouining, N. Y.,
to se~ Brn Gitlow. It was a v~ry hot day. Th~
cars w~re crowded and the \'aliae which I carn~d. fill~d with eatables, made my lot much
harder. \\'c were glad when we arrived at our
destination. As usual, w~ gave our names to
th~ clerks and were admitted, through two iron
doors, into th~ Yisiting room . .Th~re we were
m~t at the door with these words:
"Ben is
gone." :\t that moment I could hardly grasp
t·heir muning. A prisoner at the door said
kindly: "He's gone, Mrs. Gitlow, with thirtysix others, this morning to Auburn." I retain~d my composure.
I wanted to find out
wh~ther any others of the political prisoners
had b~en transf~rred and learned that Isaac
Ferguson accompanied Ben Gitlow to Auburn.
Returning by train to New York City, the
thought came to mind that it is the same
"Iron H~ll" which is suppressing the \Vest
Virginia coal miners and fights for the open
shop which now has put its grip upon the
workers' nominee for Mayor of New York
City, Ben Gitlow. They ha\'e taken him away
-far away, so that he shall hear nothing and
know nothing of the workers' campaign. They
have rcmo\·ed him so that his advace and id~as
may not be transmitted to the workers of
New York City. They sent Isaac Ferguson
with him as an excuse to cover th~ir motives,
but we, th~ consciou1 workers, understand very
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well the workings of the outgrown capitali~t
system. Th~y became scar~d. the cowards, and
ordered the workers' choice ior mayor sent
away so that th~ir minds may b~ at peace.
I pictured to myself these two m~n. d~
termaned to go on with what th~y believ~ to
be right. 1 sec them, aide by side, shackl~d
with iron chains to other prisoners, so-call~~
criminals, some degenerates, the product ot
this capitalist system; guards with loaded auns
at their sides. The heat is terrific; they are
crowd~d into a train; the journ~y is \'cry lona.
I can sec Ben, with his jaws set, determination
in his eyes, fully aware of the reasons for th~
trip. I can see Ferguson, amilina. ironically,
thinking: "You cannot stop the march of the
workers. It will go on until Yictory is as·
sured."
. . . The conductor yelled "12Sth street!;'
I awoke from my thoughs. Anna and I parted
in silenc~. I rememb~red my membership on
the Relief Committee of the National Defense
Committee, my duty being to see that class war
prisoners arc proYided with comforts and necusities. In fulfillment of that duty I sent two
telegrams of cheer to Gitlow and Ferguson
and telegraphed them money.
Workers of America must help the National
Defense Committee so that the true fighto:rs
for the working class may be provided an
adequate defense and with prison comforu.
Semi your donations to Edgar Owens, s~cre
tary, National Defense Committee, 7 tJank
street, New York City. New York City sympathizers are asked to send their contributions
to Mr. Geo. M. Duncif, treasurer, 208 EaH
Tw~Jfth street, New York City.
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While Negroes Idly Dream
\Vith a satisfied smile on his face Colonel
Simmons gne out the following· terse interview after he had read the report pr_inted else":here regarding the progrus of the work in
has absence:
"I am not at all surprised at the report, but I
am of course gratified. I have never for one
moment doubted that if Gocl gave me strenl(th
and "men" with which to Ia)' before Ameraca
the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan that it would
sweep the nation as nothing of its kind has ever
done.
"The Ku Klux Klan has not )'et started to
work. The enemies of the organization have
been howling and back-biting and snapping at
everything they could see or hear, and lying
slanders have been spread broadcast about the
organization and its leaders and its proposed
work and present activity.
"For the edification of those who do not
bow allow me to aay that the Knights of the
Ka 'Xlu Klan has not yet started to work, and
m&J' not do 10 for at least one year. We are
merely orranizing at the present time and we
do ~t intend to start any definite activity until
we.bave sufficiently orranlzed to make sure of

ncceaa.

"To those who lo,·e fireworks-rhetorical and
otherwise-allow me to suggest that they wait
quietly until the Ku Klux Klan r,asses through
its organizing period and actual )' starts work.
The attacks on us that ha,·e so far been
launched will appear insignificant when the
atmosphere becomes surcharged with the
shrieks of the enemies of law and order, conAtitutional principles, and real Americanism. as
these forcc:s feel the tightening grip of the Klan
around them, and they come to the realization
that they arc whipped. It will be then, and not
till then, that the real anathemas will be hurled
at the organization and its leaders but it will
have as little weight and do us as little harm as
all the lies that have been spread broadcast up
to the/resent time.
..An those who have deUberately maUcned
and slandered us are JOiRJ to awake some day
to a very unpleaaant satuaaon. We are keepinr
records and making plans. The day of our
activity has not yet arrived."-Emperor Simmons' threat in the Searchlight, the Klan's
recognized organ, printed July 2 1921, and
photograph of paper's title.-Reprinted in the
New York World, Sept. 13, 19".Zl.

NO DOUBT BUT YE ARE THE
PEOPLE
(With sincere apologies to Kipling)
No doubt bnt ye are the Peoplc-rour throne is
abo,·e Common Sense,
\\'hoso speaks in your Jlfesence must say ac('eptable bunk;
Bc•wing the head in worship, bending the knee
in iearBringing the bunk well smoothen-such as a
Fool should hear!
Y.- stop )'Our ears to the warnings-ye will
neither look nor heedy .. act your ease abo,·e all el'f, and your lusti
abo,·e the need.
l:>~.:ause oi \'our witless learninc and your (ear
oi Sacrifice,

Ye grudge youraelf to the sen·ice and steep your
souls with Bunk.
After Tulsa ye returned to your trinkets, ye
contented your souls
With the knickerbockered fools at the plate
and the muddled oafs at the goals;
Given to slrong delusion, wholly believing a lie,
Ye saw that the Race lay fenceless, and yc let
the years go by
WaitinJ some easy wonder; hoping sonu: savin.r
sagnIdle-openly idle-in the Ice of the forespent
Line;
Idle--except for your boasting-and what is
your boasting worth
If ye grudge a mite of service to the greatest
Cause on earth?
Pre1,are! )"e fools, prepare! Organize for selfdefense
So ye shall bide sure-guarded when the restless
lightnings wake
In the womb of the blotting hate-cloud, ar:d the
pallid races qnake;
So, at the haggard trumpets, instant your soul
shall leap
Forthright. accoutred, accepting-alert from the
wells of sleep;
So at the THREAT ye shall summon-so at
the NEED ye shall send
liEN, not mobs or serviles, trained and taught
to the end;
Cleansed of servile panic, slow to dread or
despise,
Humble because of knowledge, mighty by
sacrifice • . •
·
But ye say, "It will mar our comfort." Ye sar
"it will offend the whites";
Do ye wait for the leaden rain ere ye learn
how a gun is laid?
For the low, red Jlare to southward when the
roasted victams burn?
(Light )'e shall have on that lesson, but little
time to learn.)
\Viii rc possess some dance-casino, and Justil)'·
e\·en the odds,
\Vith waltz, with schottische, with one step
and with shimmy?
Arid, aloof, incurious, unthinking, unthanking,
gelt,
Will ye loose your dancing-schools to flout them,
till their dance-defeated columns melt?
\Viii ye pray them, or preach them, or print
them, or ballot them back from your
homes?
•
\Viii your preachers issue a mandate to bad
them burn no more?
\Viii ye rise and dethrone your leaders (because ye were idle both).
Stupidity by Ignorance chastened? (Indolence
purged by Sloth)
No doubt but ye are the People; who shall
make you prepare?
Also your gods are many, no doubt but your
gods shall aid;
Idols of greasy altars built for the body's ease,
Proud little brazen Baals and talking fetishes;
Teraphs of sept and party and wise Woocl-pa,·ement gods-
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TH F.SE shall come down to the battle and
snatch you from under the rods?
From the gusty, flickerine sun-roll with viewleu 5al•·oes rent,
,\nd the piltt-d hail of the bullets that tell not
wh.:nc.: they were sent,
\\"hen yt- are ringed as with iron, when ye are
scourged a5 with whips,
\\'hen the mut is yet in )"our belly, and the
boa~t is y.-t on your liJ•S . . •
On

•

~·nnr

•

uwn
an•l th.-

•

•

hea•l~. in your
~a.-ing lin.

•

•

•

own hands, tht- sin

CIVILIZATION
\\'ith all your Christian churches
And all your lofty cruds,
\\'ith all your modern progress
The hurt of man still blt-eds.
With all your Jaw and order
\\'hich you proclaim a cure,
Yon\·e doublt-d greed and hatred,
The world is more impure.
\Vith all your boasted culture
Your armies you have led
To scientific slaughter
.-\nd Jdt ten millions dead.
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With all your talk of Justice
And grand Democracy,
The weak are still explOited
And robbed of libuty.
H hypocrites amongst you
These statements would den)',
Let them come forth and answer,
And I will ask them why
Are Africa and I rc:land
Bt-neath tht- tyrant's feet,
De(Jrived oi ril{hts and freedom,
That, which all mc:n hold sweet?
\\'hy art- unhappy Egypt
.-\nd India kept down;
Ensl:n-ed, forced to contribute
Toward an alien crown?
:\nd what of nliant Haiti,
Whose liberty has fled;
Hecaust- of Southern Crackers\\'hat of her murdered dead?
\\'hat oi your leading nations,
Their mob-rule and unrest;
Th<'ir crimes, which arc: increasing,
Which has the Bible blessed?
Tur down your Jim-crow churches,
Burn up your lying creeds;
And find a true religion
Which you'll express in~eedsl
ANDREA RAZAFKERIEFO.

THEY DID NOT KNOW
They did not know that I was there
And witnessed all they did and said;
Nor did they hear me laugh aloud
At some who mourned me, now, when dead.
I saw the friends and rt-latives
Who had neglected me in lire
Come to my funeral to weep
And offer comfort to my wife.

Somebody sane my fa\·oritc: hyn1n,
•.-.nd to the or~ran's doleful strains
I saw a lot11( proceuion come
For one last ,·ic.-w of my remains.
The Drowns, the Jackoonf, Smiths and HJiaFolks who had ~landc:rc.-d me for year._
Around rny ca.ket sadly 11assc:d,
Their mournful faces bathed in tears.
It 5C:emc:d mo~t c:,·ery prnon there:
Drought nower~. It was nice: of them,
But ah! who knows? I mieht han lived
Had I but had the price of them!
A:'\DREA RAZAFKERIEFO.

JOURNEY'S END
Down de "Bir Road" all alone,
l'5e jes' toddlin' 'lone:
Do' go vc:hy fas' dea days,
Laigs done gone all wrong.
Has to stop an' res' my load
Evh,r. li'l' ways,
But ch1le, hit'll all be o.-ah soonjes' a fu' mo' days.
Down de "8ilf Road" all alone,
Dey's someone callin' me;
I cain heah hit night an' day,
Dye-um-byc: I'll see.
Fn' w'en I reach de: journey's en'
An' down my load I lays.
We'll be: happ)', happ~·. happyJes' a fn' mo days.
J. ARTHCR JOHl\SON.

The Gang Spirit
I'm a Ku Klux Klnglt-,
.-\nd I feel quite regal
In mv uniform so white;
And i treat 'em rough.
With a lot of gnff
.-\nd I stay out l01te at night.
In my mn~lin nightie
l gi,·e folks a fright-ic:
You can nightly hear my )·elp;
I'm just spoiling for a fight.
Rut be ~ure you get this right:1 han to have allotuv help!
H. ~1. LOTT, in the Gloht.
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By
BEN BURRELL

0 brethren, is the battle-cry in vain
Flung far and wide to you of .•\£ric's blood,
To raise the Ethiopian flag again,
And build today where older strncturc~ !'IO()()?
0 brethren, shall we falter in the way?
Shall Ethiopia crumble in the dust:
Or shall we seck the flaming path today.
And seared and scarred defend our hnly trust:

0 comrad:=s of 01:r dark, my:•tcrious ran·,
Throw hack the tidal flood of human hatt·!
:\d\·ancc, and look the future in the iace,
Carving a pathway to a glorious fate.
\\"here.ver duty calls he there to do
Whate'er our fathers did in days of old;
\\'as there yet knighthood bolder or more true?
And are there deeds more worthy to he tolcl?

0 dark-hued children of the dawn and e\'e,
Ye whom of old the gods desired to bless,
And gave thee joy where other men would griew.
Oceans of love, gardens of happiness;
And from the earth, the path the tropic sun
).loved thro' unending, ever year on year.
They gave thee, so the ancient legend run,
\Vith spring eternal, and their god-like mre.

That thou shouldst be more noble than the rc"t
Of mortal!~, thou !'houldst e\·er nuhlcr grow;
Thrnst out all e\·il. forward, and he blest
\Vith Knowledge, whence all good things mm·e ami rlow;
\\'ith Truth that is eterual, and controls
\Visdom the parent force of Liberty,
\\'hose torchlight flames from all the nol,le :;ouls
\\'ho know to die: that others might he in·e.
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Typewriter First Used by Negroes
Another Creal "/n'llenlion'' of TaJay TraceJ
fa Africa's MJ1Sierious Slaore.-An
H utarical Sur'11eJ1.

S
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OllE time ago I was asked to make an
historical survey of the typewriting ma·
chine, now commonly called the "typc" riter." The request came as a surpri~e to me:
ir<'lll thc fact that I had never before gi,·en it
a thought, and to my knowledge there was
hardly any literature on so \'ast a commercial
~ommodity.
My researches, howe\·er, have
taken me to the libraries and patent offices of
many lands and for the benefit of Crusader
~caders I now find myself in a position to relate some or the facts I hne disco\·ered. The
pruent use of the typewriter by Negro students and their commercial houses ha\·e been
10 enormous that it has attracted the attention
<:>i the manufacturing houses.
.\s far back as the records will permit, I
iind that the typewriter was first used b'· North
.\irican Negroes! \\'ealthy black men' of that
>•eriod, so far off, possessed tedious and crude
machines (taken in comparison with what they
are today) made of seasoned hard ebony well
known to the Old Continent. So far as I was
able to Jearn the framework was in keeping
with the present models. Signatures were en·
graved on seals as well as other necessary in·
scriptions were engra,·ed and embossed on
wooden blocks. These, when needed, were
placed into the mechanical woodwork, which,
>meared with suitable coloring matter of which
they were adepts, was transferred to pa1•cr.
Here, then, is the beginning of one of the
grutest commercial in,·cntions.
In far away China I also caught glimpses of
a rather crude but ser\'iceable engine used to
make impressions of characters on paper.
Xothing tangible came into record until durinf
the se\·enteenth century when a Mr. Henry Hil ,
engineer of the New Rh·er Company of England, <>btained patent for a machine which he
;aid he "had brou,ht to perfection at great
pains and expense,' an object, in my opinion,
,·cry little, if any, in advance of those of the
carlr North Africans, the purpose of which was
to ampress letters on paper as in writing.
There were no drawinss submitted by him
while applying for letters of patent, and I
iurther beJie,·e that his hazardous duties as an
engineer did not permit very much time to
indulge in an elabor:~tion of the work. There
is also evidence that many minds in France
wrre occupied on the means of mechanical
writing, and there are certain fragmentary
records which clearly indicate strenuous efforts
had been made in this direction. Such a thing
a~ an embossing machine was invented in
France in 1784, and a Mr. Burt took out the
tirst American_patent in 1829, of which there
i~ no record. He called his invention a "tyJ>O·
trapher." There occurred, however, a -~rreat
nrc in Washington in the year 1836, and all
records and descrpitions of the machine were
<iestroyed. Back in France, in Marseilles, :t.l.
X. Progin invented what he tcrmed a "typographic machine or pen." The most successful
oi typewriting machines today have not departed very much from his principle. Prosin'a
machine 'timulated other inventions and in
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1843 Charles Thmbcr patented an in\·cntion
of which the Remington Comt•any of Ilion,
New York, holds the model and original in·
structions. These all seemed so tedious to
operate th;at the few who used them became
tired of mechanical writing, until 1844 the Rev.
\V. Taylor, F. R. S., of York, England, ex·
hibitcd a typewriting machine made by one of
his parishioners named Littledale. The principal object of this machine was to emboss the
required letters for the use of the blind and
there is some evidence that a slip of c~rbon
J>apcr wu also inteuposed between type and
paper so that an impression wu made in color
for the use of the sighted. No drawinss exist
of this in\'Cntion. In 1845, Prentice, editor of
the "Louis,·ille Journal,'' wrote to a friend informing him of the invention of Dr. LellYitt of
Kentucky. He wrote in part:
"A friend of mine, a very insenioull man,-haa
just invented a typewriter. I thouaht you
would like to see a specimen of the work."
Here, then, is e\·idencc th:~t the machine in\'ented was capable of doing work. Yet nothing else remains of such an early effort. During
the years 1847 to 1856, 1\lr. Alfred E. Beach,
editor of the "Scientific American," invented a
number of m;achines. They did not, howeYer,
advance any on the previous in•·entions. Fairbank's Calico Printer, a machine which printed
various patterns on fabric was in•·ented m 1848.
Pierre Fouc;aulcl, a blind pupil of the Institut
des A\·engles of Paris, invented a machine for
the- use of those who shared his terrible affliction. This was exhibited in Paris in the
year 1849 and was awarded a gold medal. In
the next year, the Board of Encouragement of
Paris also conferrec1 a medal upon him. A
number of Faucauld's machines were sold for
abcut $100 each. The machine, however, soon
disappeared from the market because of its
bulkiness. In 1850, Eddy of Baltimore, Md.,
obtained a patent for a piinting machine, which
was in reality a typewrittr. At this period
two other machines appeared and as suddenly
disappeared from the market. The in•·entou
were Messrs. Hughes and Marchesi. In 1852
John Jones of Clyde, New York, had issued to
him a patent for a machine which seemed in
all respects to anticipate the course of 'later
inventions. During the very year the greatest
scientific researcher of that day, Sir Charles
Whatstone, lectured before the Society of Arts
in London, invented a working typewriter, a
model of which can be found in the famous
South Kensington collections. This machine
has a ke~board identical with that of the piano.
In 1857 a Dr. William Frances, of New York
City, invented the first typewriter used with
an ink ribbon. In 1861 Thomas Hall, of New
York City, invented the first portable typewriter. The first practical writins machine,
however, was inv~nted in 1870 by G. W. N.
Yost, which passed all tests. and is now embodied in the modern Reminston typewriter.
Such is the evolution of the typewriter. king
of commercial enterprises, first n1ade and used
by Negroid hands!
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Garvey Shows His Hand
Dominating Convention, He Exptls A. B. B.

Publication Authorized by
Supreme Council, A. B. B.

Deletation He J,iteJ Becau~e They DemanJeJ More Progreu anJ Leu Tomfoolet)l

T

HE African Blood Brotherhood believes
that Xegroes, to wage an effective: struggle
Cor liberation, must be united. To successfully oppose the evil machinations of our
myriad cnemie~. to successfully wage our light
for liberation there: must be unity.
For this reason the A. D. B., accepted the
invitation which llr. Garvey through the press
iss:ted to all "Colored Churches, Lodges, Orsanization~. Clubs and Fraternities" for the
Second lnh•rnational Xegro Congress at Liberty Hall, Xew York, which we were ltd to
believe wu to be a· tc:nuine aii·Xegro Congress: "an international Corl\"cntion of the.
XtJfO Peoples of the World" through their
varroul organizations, and accordingly we Atnt
a delegation to represent us at the Congress.
\\'e carried to the Congres~ ideas and a
cordial spirit oi co-operation. \V e were friend·
If. But we demanded that the Congress function in the interest~ of the Xcgro race: who
"·ere hoping ior so much from it, and not for
the gratification oi selfish personal ambitions.
\Ve auggested that it get down to work and
formulate a program for the X egro race in its
Fight f<>r Liberation; that it dc,·ise me;urs to
organize our people to the end of stopping the
mob-murder of our men, women and children
and to protect them against sinister secret
societies oi cracker whites and tight the everexpanding P.conage System: that it de,·ise
means to rar11e and protect the standard of
living of the Xcgro people: that it take steps
to hrin" about a federation of all Xcgro organizations, thus molding all Negro factions
into one mrghty and forn1idablc factor. governed and directed by a central bod)· made up
of repre~cntati,·es from all member organizations.
And when twenty-five days had gone ll\" and
the Congress had done nothing along "these
very eucntial lines, the" A. D. B. had printed
and distributed among the delegates a program
formula ted b~· us to meet both the general
needs o( the Xegro race and the specific needs
of the geoj;raphical st'ctions into which it is
dividr.d. We offert'd this program for the consideration of the delegates and to show that we
had not asked the Congress anything that was
impouihle when we asked that it formulate a
program to meet the growing needs of the
Negro tltople. And two hours after thr appearanc~ of the: bulletin carrying our program the
Afrrcan Blood Brotherhood was denounced hy
Mr. Garvc~· and illl delegation C:l(JlC:Jlt'd {rom the
Congress!
Why did llr. Garvey pre,·cnt the A. II. R.
delegation {rom prc:st'nting its program?
Is 11 r. Gan·e\" rrallv in earnest when ht'
talks about the "libcratlon oi .-\irica? Would
he reall)· like to engage in th,• struggle for
liberation' Or is he too husy resurrecting
median! systems and title~ and makinlf of
the glorious ll. N. I. A. mo,·ement a trnscl
tohow and :r laughing stock to gh·e time to
real efforts in the liberation stru,n.tlt"? \Vhat
do<"to llr. Gan·t\' mean by pledging :Scgro
loyalty to the l 1nitecl Stat•·~ Go,·ernmt•nt and

~h·ing

that go\·ernment a blanket endorsement
for all ita future wars, whether those wars be
against friendly Soviet Russia, racial Japan,
China, or Haiti; and whether the U. S. Governmtnt take steps to protect Negroes in their
con~titution;al rights or refuse, as in the past,
to take such steps? \Vhat docs he mean by
ad,·i~ing X egroes to ''be loyal to all ftag~ under
which they li,·c?" How can Xegroes liberate
Africa ii thn· remain loyal to Great Britain.
France. Rclglum and other European plunderers? Ha~ llr. Gan·ey a "yellow streak' that he
has r.ot denounced the continued presence and
sange ut~ oi l"nited States llarine~ in Haiti?
.·\nd h·nchings and ract ri<>ts in the l"nitetl
State~~ Why has not llr. Gan·ey gh·en ~up
port to the idea proposed by the :\. B. B. oi
organizing Xcgrot'~ for 5elf-defense and rro·
tcction? \\"hy has he ignored the lll\•itation oi
the .'\. B. B. to a conference looking to clo~er cooperation between the two organizations? \\"hy
has he tried to make the Congress bclie,·e that
it wa~ to legislate· for a go,·ernmcnt in t"x·
istence. ra:her than to formulate a program
ior the lihcration of an ensland and oppre>•ed
people? \Vhy has he proposed a uselc~; and
exptnsi,·e Bureau of Passports and ldentitication5? \\'h~· has he opposed a motion to gi,·~
permission to U. N. I. A. divisions to huy fnr
lease) and operate farms wherever ieasible ior
the purpo~c: of ~upplying t'lnplo,·ment an<l
keeping down the cost of ,li,·ing? \\'h)· ha~ he
ignort<l the llohammedar\ and Ethiopian
llo\·emc:nts in Africa-the two gr.·atest iactou
working for liberation in that continent? \\"hy
has he persistently rrfused to come out again>t
the pro\·en enemies of the Xegro race? \\"hy
has he failed to endorse the pro\·en friend• oi
the Xegro? \\'hv has he ignored the sugge~
tion of the.\. ll. B. for a federation of all Xegro
organizations in order to prel'cnt a united irnnt
to tlw enemy? Is Mr. Gan·ey in earnut? Or
is he ju•t tinsel-mad?
"fht• A. B. D. stands ready as ever to co- .
011erate with all organizations working ior
Negro liher;otion. The major aim oi the l'. X.
I . .-\. and the A. B. B. i!l the liberation of
Africa. True. the A. R. B. goes furth,•r in
declaring as it!l major aim: "Immediate pro·
tection and ultimate liberation for Xegroes
e\"t'rywhcre." And we put the first principle
in pr;actice at Tulsa where, according to the
Auoci;ated Press. the A. n. B. "directed tht•
race riot." Tht A. B. B. al11o has the ach·antagc m·cr the U. N. I. A. in hning a detinite·
tlrogram. both general and 5(lecitic, for the
guidance uf its mrmbers and the racr :r• a
whole. and a cardully considert•d !let of tacti_c~
for use in the actual struggle. In the m:un.
howe,·er. the major aim of both organization~
i,; identical. .-\nd for this reason there ~ht>nld
he co-operation and fraternity bctwren tht• two
organization!'. The .-\. B. H. ha~ clearly demonstratrd it!l clesire to co-operate. \\" e rein!'e to
t•ngag•• in intra-racial strife that wonld wt'aken
the rae•· \\"e arc too hu~y lighting the enemie•
ni the Xt'gro to lil{ht any Xegro ~a,·r a mattrr
oi principlr~. \\'e offer co-operation. \\",. ••·ck
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.-,,.,,peration. \\"c: ask sober consideration ior
· •ur plan oi a ie«kration to include all Negro
.;~ganizations.
In the meantime we itn-ite
,·n·ry RED-BLOODED NEGRO, EVERY
SEGRO PROUD OF HIS RACE AND
WILLING TO DEFEND ITS HONOR, to
•.:~in the •.a.frican Blood Brotherhood, the freat
."ROTECTI\'E. FRATERNAL ORGAN ZA"?l•JX OF THE R.-\CE. You do not hne to

gi,·e up your other organizations. llut you
5hould be a t•art of this great mo,·ement for
''IMMI::UIAl E PROTECTIOX .\XD t:LTIllATI::
LIBERATION
OF XEGROES
EVER YWH ERE."
lSigned) THE AFRICA:\' BLOOD
BROTHERHOOD .
International Office: 2299 Sen•uth ,\,·enue,
New York City.

Ku Kluxism Exposed
S:ynificant Points in Exposure of Sini.ter,
Secret Crac~er Organization

From the
New Yorlt World's Expose

THE KLAN FORCES US TO PROTECT OURSELVES.
ENLIST WITH THE A. B. B.
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"THE original Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan, Inc., modestly begun fi,·e years
ago. has become a vast enterprise, doinc
" thrh·ing bu;ine~s in the systematic sale of
-·"c hatred, rdigious bigotry and '100 per cent'
.. :lti.Americani;m."
"Efforts are being made to spread the poison
~ i Ku Klmci~m in the army and na,·y. . . .
"Also to rnch the hundreds who flew during
:'••· war and the thousands then awakened to
;,.·th·e interest in a\·iation, the promotcr!t of the
;; Jan la~t spring formed in Atlanta an adjunct
··rder headed by 'Emperor' Simmons and
-:.nown as 'The hl\"isible Planet, Knights of
:h.- Air' . • . .
"The Klan organizers go out instructed to
~ake their first dri,·e to secure city, town and
·.·illage authoritie5 a5 members, and to centre
:~eir efforts al~o on judges of local and circuit
courts and the police forces. In the weekly
!lews letter ~ent out from Atlanta by Imperial
:..Ingle Clarke ior circulation among Klansmen, the succe;s achieved along these lines is
r,oasted a~ the reason why in so many placu
:he Klan has ,·entured to work" openly wtthout
:rar of interference and as an incenth·e for
:.lu;hing forward the work of setting up an
'"'·isiblc Klan-controlled super-government
:hroughout the country."
"Ku Klux Klan Used Army and Navy Club
':\ew York Citv) Address to Peddle Mcmber~!lips in Campaign by Mail."
"U. S. Officials in the Ku Klux Klan"-"llany
l"nited States Go\"ernment representatives in
:~e ,·arious States, it has been ascertained are
:.ffiliating with the Ku Klux Klan. Postmas:.:rs and special agents of other branches of the
l'ederalscn·ice ha\·e joined Klans . . ."
"l[ embers of Congress show considerable
:aution in discussing the Ku Klux Klan, and
~orne, for vario!!' reasons, wilt not talk .about
11 at all.
. . .
"Republican Floor Leader l.londell of the
House is one of those who turned down an
'11\·itation to express his views. . . ."
·•. . . Representative• Hayea (Rep.) and
Hawes (Dem.) of l\liuouri and Mapes (Rep.)
·)i llichigan pleaded ignorance of the Klan or
its purpose. . . ."
"JS,OOO llemberships Sold in New York City."
"One of the most important ·statements in
~he World ~ton· of this morning is the reference to the refusal by the \Vorld of the Ku
Klux Klan ad\·crti~ement, placed through an
£d,·ertising agt•ncy, whose bead Ia an impor•

tant member of the present adminsitratioa. It
only goes to show how deeJ>Iy rooted arc the
fangs of t:1e \"iper and the power of morw'' to
reach thost• holding the most sacred trus'~ ··(From a lt·tter to the \\'orld.)
"Airs. Tyler placed the Klan on recor..i. »
being against all Sinn Fein propasanda ht, dur
United States.
"The Klan is abo :ogainst all tabor aai,ators,
although ll rJ. Tyler said the\" were DOl op·
posed to organized labor. . They ha,·e no
political affiliations, but Mrs. Tyler adnlitted
that when a political question affected the p~m.,
ciples of the Klan the organization would
automatically vote as a political unit. They are
also opposed to Sociahsts and radicals of all
sort and bar them from the organization."
". . . Klansman who is descrihmg in ..a
press telegram the meeting ncar Philadelphia
on the night of August 25, when 149 candidates
were 'naturalized.'"
"Klan Predicts Enemies of 'Law and Order'
\\'ill Shriek \Vhen Ku Klux Tighten~ Grip and
Opposition Realize They Arc Whipped.''
"'The Imperial Chaplain i~ one Re,·. Caleb A ..
Ridley, otherwise identified as pastor of the
Central Bapti5t Church of Atlanta and chairman of the Dixie Defense Committee, which
has been acth·e in Atlanta and other communities where leading white and Xegro citizens
ha,·e been attempting to approach the South's
race question on the 'Atlanta Plan' basis of
inter-racial councils.''
"Samples of Propaganda".l'\egroes l[ust Serve on Chain Gangs Xow"
is the head of a box on page J, August 6 (The
Searchlight). "~egro l\lob Clubbed b\" New
York Police" i~ an article on page l,on )uly2J,
and on the same page "Social Equality Put
Under Ban.'' is a set of resolutions denouncing
the Rev. M. Ashby Jones, a pastor and son of
a chai>lain in Lee's army, for fermitting a
Negro to attend an inter-racia committee
gathering at his home and for calling that
Negro ''mister" in the presence of a "body ot
fair womanhood of Atlanta,"-said resolutions
being boldly adopted by "Patriotic Societies of
Atlanta," no address gi\'en. "\\'hite \\'oman
Marries a Negro" heads a 1tory from Omaha
on page 2 of the same issue, and "Separate Cars
for Negroes" takes up a whole column on page
3. "Look out, Patriots!" shrills another head·
line on that page, "Enemy \Vould Place History in Public School.-Baeked b,· Negroes
and Catholics.·~ On page 6 is anoiht1" seL·of
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resol~ti~ns c:ondemninB President Harding for
appom!mg a Nesro, Henry Lincoln Johnson
a.s Reg1ster of Deeds, and indorsing the opposi:
t1on made by Senator Watson of Georgia to
the appointment.
"'ro cite further .examples from the teeming
tupply would be tedious and unnecessary.
ll1xed in with the items tending to reveal the
Negro population of the country in an unfavor-

able. light are 1imilar attacks on the lews a::oi
foreigners whom Imperial Chaplain Rtdley ahr.
·
officially lumped in as he rambled."
.:·~Voll, Umon Chief, \\'arns Labor Agait:.:.
Vtctous Ku Klux Klan."
"Irish Cheer Klux E~se."
"K.lux Admits and _Tak~s Glory in Lashir:;,.
Tarrmg and Feathertng fexas Suspects; Ailixes ·official Seal to Detailed Story."

News at a Glance
BRIGGS SAYS GARVEY LIES

Colored Woman Doctor Decorated

Newport, R. I., Sept. 15.-The. Reconna!~
Xew York, Sept. 12.-Cyril V. Briggs, editor sance Francaise, a bronze medal has been
of The Cnt5ader Magazine and executive head awarded by the French Covernn;ent to Dr.
.of the African Blood Brotherhood, a protec- Harriet A. Rice, colored, for h.:r sen·ices in
tive Negro organization having for its motto French military hospitals during the war. The
the lel(end "immediate protection and ultimate medal reached her toda)" through the French
liberatton of Negroes everywhere," issuecl the
Embassy at \Vashington. She is a graduate of
following ~tatement yesterday in answer to Wellesley College and of the \\~oman's Medical
}(arcus Garvey's claim at Liberty Hall, New College m New York City.
York, on the night of September 4, that ).[r.
Brigrs .and his associates were "operatinf unFRENCH PEOPLE REMEMBE R
d.:.· the auspices of the Communist Party' :
·•·\'l'"hen· ).!arcus Garvey attempts .to meet
OUR .BOYS
wi•l· jics and cheap abuse the logical arguments
Vermillion, Sept. 22.-Accordin g to · the
an-I reasonable que!'tions put to him by the
Exchange here :tt
.\frican Blood Brotherhood out of a smcere director of the International
Dakota, there are man)·
desire on the part of that organization to Vermillion, South
ladies, who
clarif7 certain tssues which are not the per- French people, particularlye young
interesting
sonal propert\' of Marcus Garvey but are, de- are seeking correspondenc with
They wish especialh·
spite his im1•i1Cient pre!'umption. the common young men of America.
problems and property of all persons of Negro to remind the boys that France has not iorand
blood and Xegro pride, he is merely running gotten them for their brne deeds of valor,
endeared by the
true to form. It is with mud-slinging that he the friendship that has been:\[any
vom'tg
the
of
sojourn.
their
o£
has attempted to meet all arguments from memories
:tre
others in the past. \Vhen he made the state- ladies who have asked for correspondeni swith
mer.t that 'Bnggl' and his associates who are students and they wish to exchanJe ideas
subJects, such a;
operating under the auspices of the Communist American students on \"arions
topics pertaining
Party \\"ant us to be iconoclasts' :\[arcus Gar- art, literature, music; and on interestmg.
The
ny was lying-and knew he wa& lying!-in to other subjects mutually
emphati.:
more ways than one. Myself and associates young ladie51 some of them, make it the
brave
are neither operating under the auspices of the that they w1sh to correspond withwhite boys;
colored boys as well as with the
Communi~ts Party nor do we want Mr. Garvey
e\·en one
or anybody dse to be iconoclast 'to destroy for they say that they do not wish forgotten.
e\·erything we come into contact with: smash American to think that he has been
up go\·ernments and destroy capital.' \Ve
merely ad,·ocate the pro1•osit1on that 'since it GREEKS ADMIT DRIVE FAILURE
is under the capitalist-imJ>erialist system that
London, Sept. 17.-Vcnizelis ts here take a.
Negroes suffer, we must boldly seek the deview or the present state of Constan•truction of that system, and to that end !'eek gloomy
military operations, saying that the Kin~
co-operation with such other forces-Sociali sm, tine's
chances for a spectacular
Bolshevism, etc.-that are engaged in war to has taken desperate
has now definitely failed. They
the death with Capitalism.' Mr. Garvey, in his successtheand
Greek losses, most of which tht\"
trenius for confusing is~ues, has confused 'cap,- place
·
were avoidable, at 30,000 mrn.
ttal': accumulated wealth; with "Capitalism': think
An early collapse both at the front and i11
the control of t\le machinery of production by home
politics is predicted.
the few.
"As to destroyiniJ governments we are not GREEKS NOW WANT "LEAGUE" To1eeking the destruction of governments as such.
MEDIATE.
We do not advocate, for example, the destrucGent\"1, Sept. 15.-Suggcstio ns tencling totion of the Liberian Government. \Ve do,
ho\\·evH, advocate the encouragemen t of all bring about mediation between Turkey and
forces inimical to the imperial IJOVernments of Greece have been made in League circles bv
the countries which have partitioned and sub- persons connected with the Greek delegati<'n.
jugated· the African continent. \Ve look upon
The news from Asia Minor and North Airica
the weakening or destruction of those governor the
ments as one of the 5urrst means whereby the is distinctly encouraging. In Asia }.[inproved
liberation of Africa can be achieved. \Ve em- Greek offensive against the Turks has
up
gh·en
have
phatically object to the premise that ~egroes a sad failure, and the Greeks capital of the
their "drh·e" against Angora. the
owe any loyalty to such governments. Mr.
North Africa the
Garvey, on the 9ther h:tnd, e\·idently thinks Turkish Nationalists. In smash
the Spanish
Moors are continuing to
that Ne~roes can be loyal to the governments
positions, and before Spain can concentrate
of the European plunderers and yet liberate
sufficient forces to recoup her lou of prestige
Africa irom the control of those same go\·ernthe rains will begin and an)" adnnce of the
ments."
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SJ•aniarda will be impouib le until· after the
raina are over. In the meantim e, the braye
llooriab patriota will be able to consolid ate
their victories and prepare lor the bitter
atruccle that will becin when the raina are
onr-un leu somethi ng happena to the totterins Spaniah throne in the interim. Should the
Spanish radical• gain control at home it i• certain that they will tolerate no war of conques t
on the Moor•.
Fully thirty per cent. of the embattle d miners
<1i llingo county, \V. Va., were Necroes .

FRANC E FOR SALE

Xewa Diapatc h.-In remindi ng the Hardin~:
adminis tration of the value of the support of
France in the settleme nt of the Pacific dift'erc:nces as against Japan, and perhaps as aaainst
Great Britain. lf. Viviani will be able to point
out that the League of Nations is now goins
\"rry well, and that if France is to abandon
adnntag es she is receivin g under the lt:ajrUc:
.shc ought to receive somethi ng in substitu tion.
Thi~. obviousl y, would bring tiP the cruestion
of France's indebted ness to the Unitcd Statcs.

MANASSAS INDUS TRIAL SCHO OL
SUMM ER SESSI ON A SUCCE SS
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The Eleventh Summn Session of the Manassas Industri al School was a cenuine succes•.
No smiilar ae~Jion in the history of the institution haa attracted such a large number of
teachers . The Teacher Trainin g Course, which
was conduct ed under the Departm ent of Public
Instruct ion, Commo nwealth of Virginia , attracted more than 200 teachers from many
counties in the State. Throuch the ma!l'nanimity
of the educatio nal authorit ies, a spec1al opportunit)' was offered to member s of the colored
race to pursue courses leadin' toward Second,
First and Element ary Profess1onal Certificates.
The flourishi ng summer school must be
largely attribute d to the sterlinc leadersh ip of
llr. Edward D. Howe, director . Principa l
Howe, through intense publicity, was able to
inspire 197 teachers to study through the hot
weather and to take their examina tions. E\·ery
·cottage , dormito ry and room was filled up with
seekers of knowled ge. Each county in northern Virginia was well represen ted and also
''arious other counties of the State.
The regular term begins Septemb er 27. llr.
Prince L. Edwood s, of New York City, bas
been elected vice-pri ncipa11 or the coming year.

A. B. B. Activities
There has been a rush to the protecth ·e folds
of the A. B. B. as the Negro learned through
the ~ew York \Vorld expose the immense
strength of the Ku Klux Klan, not only in the
South but in the North as well, and of its members in high national and state offices, in the
militia, the police force, the navy and army of
the country. Applica tions have poured in 10
fast that the clencal staff ol the organiza tion
has been swampe d with work for the past three
weeki.
A weekly news 1ervice of A. B. B. activitie s,
Suprem e Council 's rulings, orders of the da}·,.:
etc., has been organize d to keer all posts m
~rood atandinJ fully. informe d o the work of
the orpniza t1on.

A monthly service will be iuued to member
who constitu te isolated unita in tcrritori ca not•
yet well-orp nized. These member s arc uked
to commum cate with the executiv e head should
they fail to receive thia monthly ncws-le uer.
A feature of the African Blood Brotherh ood.
little stressed heretofo re, is that the orpniza tion easily has the grandes t lineage of any of
the fraterna l orders now in existenc e, datinl' as
it does from Ancient E'ypt and continui ng uninterrup ted through vanous parts of Africa and
today existing in Central Africa in the splendid
ceremon y of Blood Brotherh ood lor centurie
practice d in that part of Africa. An article ons
this_ phase of the A. B. B. will be carried in
the Novemb er Crusade r.
All organize rs and JIOSt comman ders bear
credenti als and commiss ions on the letter head
of the organiza tion and stamped with the
A. B. B. seal. Beware of frauds'

Correspondence
SALV ATION OF THE NEGR O
No. 1021 Harris Street,
Vicksbu rc, .Mise.
Sept. 12, 1921.
::\lr. Editor of The Crusade r:
The gentlem an and a man of race pride and
of ,.C'ry clecp and broad thought s:
Aftt'r reading the indictm rnts in your Yaluable magazin e for Septemb er, I now aq1wer
,·our question .
· The salvation for the America n Xegro ~ to
organize a Territor y Corpora tion.
There mar be one more, that is the &"fHt act
of God in our behalf.
The corporat ion should be led by the belt
men as promote rs. These promote rs should
agree on the price for a share and request the
twelve millions of Negroes to take out shares.
The Public Corpora tion funds should be deposited until organize d to do busines~. on interest, under an agreeme nt that all money
should be returned if not organize d and used
for said purpose . \Ve must colonize somewhere.
Yours trul)',
(Signed ) NATIO XAL STAR.

WHY DISTU RB THE KIDS?
(A word for the faithful followers of Don
Quixote de Africa and his daring pranks.)
Dear Mr. Editor:
This i~ to rebuke you for your heartles sneu
-your cruelty in tryin~r to deprh·e those Intellectua l babes and suckling • (who so earnestly swallowed all the lies and nonsenc c ol
Marcus Garny) of their iridescen t .dreams C!f
African dukedom s and other ranks and dicnaties, right down to knightho od• (I had almost
written nightho ods).
You forget that
"Where ;cnoran ce is bliss,
'Tis folly to be wise."
Then why not let the infants enjoy their
happy thoughts , their ribbons, buttons and
other decorati ons? Children must be entertained with nursery tales, and given dolls and
other toys to amuse and distract them. Then
why disturb the kids. You heartleu man.
Youra truly.
AN OLD MOTHE R.
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"Too Late Now!"
Nerro Politiciana, Kic.eJ Out of Republican
Part), Call National Mcetint-Predictiona of
CruUJtler and "The Whip" Come True

With Reprint of
Predictions

Editorial

W

ASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. li'.-The ris- prove a disappointment, if, aa is quite certain~
ing tide of resentment against the Re- his party should refuse to sanction his efforu
publican party is gradually nearing its along these lines. The Republican party, it
crest, according to observations made by must be remembered, was voted into power Oil
a platform that contained no definite promi•e
politicians throughout the countr,r.
Aa a result, a national mectmg has been whatever ·to the :\egro. It has therefore nocalled to meet in \Vashinl[ton simultaneously platform promises to keep with the Negro.
with the reassembling of Congress. It is in- And how little interest it has in havintr ensured
tended to ask the Republican party plainly just to the Negro his riJhts of American catizenshipwhere the race stands, and getting an unfavor- is easily seen by 1ts acts of commission and
omission against the Negro in past periods of
able reply, to take steps for future action.
power. To go no further back into the long
Started in Virriftia
history of Republican back-sliding and double· The movement to demand recognition was dealin~
than what occurred within the last
started in Virginia, where the "lily-white" oru was a Republican Congress that deganization refused to recognize regularly elect- year:
feated
the
resolution making illegal jim-crowed deleptes, and forcibly ejected them from i~m in inter5tate
travel; it \\"II a Republican
the convention. Joseph R. Pollard is directing Confreu
that defeated Representath·e Tinkthe fight in that State, and John lJitchell, ham 1 resolution
to cut down Southern reprebanker and editor of Richmond, has come Cor· sentation in Congress
until the South should
ward as candidate for governor. A full State admit
the Negro to the franchise.
ticket bas bern put in the field.
No matter how favorably disposed President
New Party In Louisville
Harding may be toward the Negro, he will be
Disntisfied with treatment accorded vQters under the handicap born of the party system,
in Louisville, a new party has been formed, American race prejudice, and also-and not
known as the Lincoln Independent party. A least-that arisinlJ from the story that he has
full city and county ticket has bern put into Negro blood in h11 veins. This story-false or
the field. Editor \Varley is at the head of the true-will act as a great deterrent to any noble
movement, and predicts tliat the new party will impulses he may have to do the Negro race a
poll 100,000 votes in that city.
good. turn .. President Harding knows full well
The unrest has reached as far down as that his election was only accomplishedbeGeorgia, where a full State ticket has been JlUt cause the mass of the voters happened not to
into the field from the governor down.
have been convinced by the story that he had
The action of the insurgents is due to the Negro blood in his veins. For him, by an)· act
fact that the Republican party has generally markedly in favor of the Negro,
coll\·ince
Ignored pre-election prom1ses throughout the prejudiced white America, would to
to sign
country, ;md has thrown them, bag and bag- his own death warrant so far as be
his public
gage, completely out of the party.
career, his social ties and his business affairs
The New Administration
are concerned.
(Note:: This editorial appeared in the llarch
Prtsident Harding's cabinet contains not one
Crusader which appeared on the stands !'hortly man markedly friendly to the Negro, and se,·after President Harding was inaugu;ated. \Ve eral known to be unfriendly. Hays and Daughleave it to our readers to judge whether or not erty are friends in the political sense. Both.
it was a ~ood forecast of the present "new- howe,·er. are in positions where they can
old" treachery of the Republican party. The greatly help the Negro, if so inclined. Ha~:s
Crusader was one of the few· Negro publica- as Postmaster-General can remove the bandations to oppose the Republican (larty in the caps with which prejudice has beset the colored
last Presidential election. The Crusader ad- post office clerks throughout. the country, carvised Negroes to \"Ole the. ticket of either the ried to such lengths that at the College Station.
Socialist party or the Farmer-Labor party-any New York, for example, there is not a colored
ticket but tliat of one of the old parties. Ne- window clerk, in spite of the fact that the busirroes, however, fatuously credulous as ever. ness of this station is over ninet:r per cent.
They swallowed "bait, hook and sinker" all colored. Daugherty as Attorne)·-General can
the lies of the politicians. And now, for their do wonders in the way of extending protection
reward, they are being KICKED OUT of to the Negro through the strict enforcement oi
party which they had not manhood enough to the law of the land. For thil' -purpose no addileave of their own aecord.}
tional laws arc needed. The Con~titution of the
The new administration is bound to -prove a United States JUaranteel' the right of e\·ery
disappointment to those credulous souls who, American to "hfe, liberty and the pursuit of
obliv1ous to the fact that the Republican party hapJlincss." The various State coustituti<>nl
has held power before and has left the Race also do as ntach, and in some instances ro
~roblem where it found it upon its induction
further along specific lines.
into power, are expecting a solution to the race
But already there are signs alon.c the Po!lroblem because or the return to power of the tomac of a great double-cross deal being
Republicans.
prepared by the Old Guard Republicans ior
The new President may be ever so anxious the simtlle, credulous Negro, with the acto ensure to the Negro the ritthts and oppor- quiescence, at least, of the new administration
tunities of Americau citizenship, and yet still \vhich, for this reason, will bear watching.
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Screc.>netl.

OF SHEtJA " \\"Ill De Shuwn 11..1"\'
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In Xo•·emiJ •r.

THE ROOSEVELT THEATRE
14&th Street aad 7th A-veaue

Tlae Mo.t Modem ami Beardi lally Appoi nted Pictur e Hou•e in Harlem
YOU CAN SEE
A NEW PICTURE AT
THIS THEATRE EVERY DAY

FIRST RUN PHOTOPLAYS
FEATURE REELS SHOWN HERE
AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

AND
HAVE YOU HEARD THE $20,000.00 ORGAN YET? COME
THE
G
ESSIN
WITN
E
ENJOY A MUSICAL TREA T WHIL
BEST PICfU RES
A SEATIN G CAPACI TY OF
TWO THOUS AND INSURE S
COMFO RT TO OUR PATRO NS

THIS HOUSE IS THE MOST PERFEC TLY
VENTIL ATED IN THE COMMU NITY
AND YOUR HEALT H IS NOT
ENDAN GERED

EVERY SHOW A TREA T--EV ERY PICTURE A BIG HIT!
PROGRAM ARRANGED BY ROMEO L DOUGHERTY

THE CR.USADER
Beware the Ides of March
(Reprint from Chicaao Whip, issue of Jl.(arch
11, 19ZI)
Note: This editorial appeared in the Chicaao
"\Vhi11 shortlf after Preiident Harding_ was in_auprated. n the light of Prt>sident Harding's
present attitude, and the appart>nt inclination
on the part of the Republican .party to throw
the black man·. out of its ranks, this editorial
was a remarkable fort>cast.
Just as the stranlfe admonition rang dramatically into Caesar,. ears, so does it ring into
our1-"Bew are of the Ide:!< oi :Marchi" Just as
many and e\·en more reasons for heeding it
exist. The month of :March brings into the
affairs of all American• m:w methods, new
policies and new administrati ve officers. New
problems and new hopes confront this new
regime. Beware oi ialse prophets, beware oi
Political Judases, beware of unfounded hope!'
and "the friem!s" who hnc alreadv receh·etl
!avo-rs.
·
tt is not conduch·e to clt>ar thinking and intelligent action '" Pin our faith absolutely in
the new Pre~itl,·nt. The beautiful ideal of
Americanism is c. •• c thing and in its practical
per!c..rmance is another. The golden rule anti
tJ,e brotherhood of man are certainly fundainental conceptions oi what our government
SHOt;LD be. liar he. these golden princi·
plea ar~ the essence of what our government is
COING to be. Yet, what our government IS
~0W, should be the consideratio n from which
to • 1ild. expectation s and the mustard seed of
f•;'t. with which to" rt>mo,·e the mountains of
1: · · ~n,s, d!sfr~nchi~enu~nt and embarrassin g
c ,• •m1c pnvat1on.
•' e nt>w President is not going to change
<•
.orm of go,·crnment . He is not going to
~dope mca!'ures drastically or diall;letricall y dif.
terent irom those of the Republican predecessor>. The "high finance" supporters of this
party put Mr. Hardin(!" in office. \Vt> might
add parenthetic all)·-wnh our assistance. His
political record reflects his general inclination.
He is a machine man of politics. Mr. Harding
ha. never been a reformer or a revolutionil' t.
The go,:t>rnment will look the same, feel the
same, and r>robablc: act the !'amc as far as his
tenurt> of office concerns it. For all beneficial
purpoH· to us, he will more than lik!!lf. leave
the gO\"t>rnmt>nt a~ ht> tinds it. The des of
llarch open a term oi otlice for Mr. Harding
ior at lea5t four years, but let us place no faith
in any ;;Ingle ind1vidual. It is our task-a task
for a race of :\IE~ to put ourselves on an equal
footing with other people. De not deceh·ed by
the Ides of March.
!llot man)· moons ago, America was highly
incensed by tht> terrible indictment that could
be dr11wn ••gains! a white man, that is. to ".:all
him a Xcgro." Any unpreccclcntt>d favors to
black peoplt· or even a firmer dispensation of
iu•ticc to them will cause the old breath of
~cantlal to he blown all over the land of the
free a111l tht• -home oi tht' bra\·e. An astute
politician will dodge this incofl\"enience. They
~av our President is a good politician.
· 'rb:.t "Lily-white Ht>publicani~m" is to play
an important part in silencing the black man's
voice in political questions i~ manifested by the
appointmen t of a leader of the Lily-whitel'
from Virginia to an important committee. If
the Republican party now going into control of
affair~ is alreadr proclaiming itself a white
man'~ part}· the witch will do well to shriek
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into the eara of aJI black .... mericans her ancient
admonition of "Beware of the Ides of llarch!"
Durin~r thia period of unemploym ent, the eyes·
of starvma America are raised, with all hope
to the new President, just as bleeding, brutal
Belgium raised hen to \Voodrow \Vilson. But
let us not be deceived. For fiftc;en millions of
white Europeans are waiting to come over and
get such jobs as we have. \\'c were the last to
be employed and the first to be discharged.
Orgamzed capital is going to protect its own
interests. Its interests are now wrapped up in
the Republican party, which controls exportation and importation , and not with the black
people. Our economic expectation s should be
tempered with common sense. Beware of the
Ides of March!
As the new administrati on begins to unfold
its policies, the "scales will fall from our eyes."
The futility of our ,·ote in the last election
~hould be considered. As our ''leaders," who
tipped their eloquence with running fire in the
campaign speeches for the Grand Old Party,
now are to be seen in \Vasbington beggin,.
pleading, crying for jobs for themselves. \\ e
should calmly reflect on these leaders who hl\·e
t>xploited our votes for their own personal unworthy gain. \Ve should realize that unles~
something is done for the whole race that we
are the goat.
At this time we should be preparing to end
this political exploitation . \Ve should close o.ur
ears and our political ranks from all .such ev1ls
and influence. Let us expect nothing and receive no disappointm ents. Let us face the
issues intellil{ently, and forgt>t all about Abraham Lincoln s party, and plan to support only
tho'c who gh·c real performance s and no
illusory· promises. Beware of the IdeA of
March!

FACTS, FUN AND FANCIES
1 1 When ? ?
It's news to the editor of The Crusader that
wht>n he travels in the South he "passes for
white." Since :\[arcus Gan·ey knows that much,
will he pleast' give us the additional information
of when the editor of The Crusader has traveled in the South and what part of the Sou~h?
The editor of The Crusader remembers gomg
as far al' Buckroe Beach, Virginia, ~nee, with
his wiie, where for two weeks they hvetl ~t.the
colored hotel at Buckroe Beach and v111ted
friends at Hampton and elsewhere. Of course.
~everal times, as on the street cars and on.~he
boat back to New York we refused to be Jlnl·
crowed and fought it out to a standstill. D<?es
that, in lfr. Garvey's twisted mind, appear hke
"pa~~ing for white?"
Some Escrow I
Puttintr money in "escrow" is an absolutely
safe atra~r for everybody but Mr. Garvey. Recenth· Mr. Garvey put $12,500 "in escrow,"
and aiow it's disappeared. Mr. qarrcy knew ..~o
little of how to go about rmttm~ money m
escrow" that the firm with whom at wa~ placed
has di,·icled hi!' $1Z,SOO with a steamship coan·
pany whereas under proper arrangemen ts, not
a cent of the money should ha\·e been touched
until the steamship for which Mr. Garvt;y h~d
been negotiating and which .was at the tame m,
Aaiatic waten had heen dell\'ered to Mr. Garvey's concern in New York harbor. Some
Escrow I
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More Wobbling Leadership
Carvey and Ferris, Admitting Fear of /ail Coverns Their Actions, Too CoD>ardly Ever:
to Publish Over His OD>n Signature the Uncompromising Statements of Briggs
Which They Themseves Dared Not Ma~e.

T

HE following letter was mailed "registered" to Ferris and Garvey on the afternoon oi September 9. Since that date two
issues of the ~egro \Vorld have appeared, but
the letter has not been published. Readers
can draw their own conclusion:

AN OPEN LETTER TO MARCUS
GARVEY AND HIS MAN "FRIDAY"
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September 19, 1921.
Sir William H. Ferris, M. A., K. C. 0. N.,
Literary Editor, Negro \Vorld,
56 \Vest !35th Street,
New York, N. Y.
Sir: In the Negro \\'orld for September 3
you attempt to explain away the cowardly,
compromising and pussy-footing tactics of
liarcus Gan·ey (to which the editor of The
Crusader called attention in one of the bulletins
issued by the African Blood Brotherhood during the recent com·ention) by daring the editor
of The Crusader to "in the September issue of
his journal state that in the event of war between the United States and Japan, the American Negroes should join arms with Jap·an and
that the American Ne(froes should form a
Japanese and anti-Amencan society." You add.
that should he make this statement he "would
then disco\·er how long the American Go,·ernment would tolerate disloyalty."
The following stateo1ent, made by the editor
of The Cmsader, not in the September issue,
because that numlicr was already on the stands
as yon probably were aware at the time you
wrote your challenge, but in the December,
1920, issue of that magazine, will, I believe,
pro,·e to your readers that the editor of The
Crusader docs not expect of lir. (;an·ey a
higher spirit of scr\'ice and sacrifice than he
himself is willing to display. The statement
follows: (I hope you will not pro\·e too cowardly to print on lfY responsibility and abon
my signature what "the editor of The Crusader"
long ago dared to say, and dares hereby to reaffirm.)
"\Vith such possibility (war between the
United States and Japan or between the ~nited
States and lfexico) confronting us the time is
here for plain speaking regardless oi consequences. No race-loyal Negro can neglect to
define the Negro's duty in eventuality of war
between white United States and colored Japan
or Mexico. And no manly Negro will mince
his words in the definition. The editor of The
Crusader here and now defines that duty as
NOT TO FIGHT AGAINST JAPAN OR
lfEXICO, BUT RATHER TO FILL THE
PRISONS "AND DUNGEONS OF THE
WHITE liAN (OR TO FACE HIS FIRING
SQUADS) THAN TO SHOULDER ARMS
AGAINST OTHER MEMBERS OF THE
DARKER RACES. The Negro who fights
against either Japan or Mexico is lighting for
the white man against himself, for the white
race against the darker races and for the perpetuation of white domination of the colored
races, with its vicious practices of lynching,

jim-crowism, segregation and other forms of
oppression in opposition to the principle ad,·ocated by jotpan of Race Equality, and these are
things that, we arc convinced, no loyal Nerro
will do."
The editor of The Crusader reiterates that
"the Negro has had enough of pussyfoot leaders. Men who are not prepared to suffer-imprisonment, deportation or exclusion for their
opinions have no right . to advance themselves
as leaders of an oppressed people." The editor
of The Crusader is more cancerned in the fight
for "immediate protection and ultimate liberation of Negroes everywhere" than in side-stepping issues to escape imprisonment, deportation or other punishment for alleged..disloyalty .
The editor of The Crusader considers that the
Negro owes no loyalty to a government that is
disloyal (by acquiescence in his oppression,
etc.) to the Xegro. Loyalty begins on the part
of the go\·ernment toward the citizen. not on
the part of the citizen toward the go\·ernment.
Until a go\'crnmcnt pro,·es loyal to the Negr!)
the editor of The Crusader sees no reason for
preaching loyalty of the X egro to that ,government, and the ,-is ion of prison cells, etc., "ltas
no power to make him emulate Marcus Garyey
and Major Moton in preaching such servile
loyalty.
If the editor of The Crusader preiers to carry
on his fight for the present in the l'nited States
rather than go "to Jamaica and attempt to rai;e
an army to throw off the English yoke" it i$
because he is com·inccd that it is in this conntry that the N cgro must first be made strc-ng
in order to enable us to make an effecti\'e fight
against our oppressors. The struggle, as the
editor of The Crusadl'r sees it, i< ior I:\fl[ED1.<\TE PROTECTJOX AXD L"LTJlf:\TF.
LIBERATIOX FOR NEGROES E\'ERY\\'H ERE. Haising an army in Jamaica to throw
off the Rritish vokc from an island that canr.ot
>land bv itselr" and can as easih· be blockaded
into ~nim1ission as reconquered by the sworn
would be as iu:ile as nursing a bankrupt steamship company or talking about using its battered tubs to transport a few scores of legionnaires dressed in Jamaican "dog-catcher:;'"
uniforms to Africa in face oi the British fleet,
thongh admittedly not quite as ridiculou• as
the newer proposition of using the "~[ysh:ries
of Africa" to free t-hat continent irom an occupation by aliens which the "~fysterie' oi
Africa" were not able to t>revcnt.
I further submit, sir, that if Mr .. Gan·ey had
not the courage to preach exclusive loyalty to
the Negro race (that is, of viewing every que>tion from the point of its possible benefit or
injury to the Negro race) he certainly was not
faced with the necessity (unleu it be indeed
true that he sold his race to pre\·ent hi> c'Xclusion from this country?) of preaching Xegro
loyalty to oppressi,·c white govern'mcnts. Ji he
dared not tell the American Negro tliat in
event of war between the Vnited States and
Japan he should preferably fill the prisons of
the United States than light against the arms·
of Nippon, he also had no racial necessity (and
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peraonal necessities should not be allowed to
to give the
~·mted States a banket endorsement for all its
luture wars wh .• usoever those wars be al(ainst
-whether agai •• st Negro Haiti, yellow Japan
or some other member of the colored world·
whet~er in s~l!-defense or for the purpose of
crushmg legatamate Japanese ambitions and
maintaining white supremacy. \Vhat servile
fear, what despicable cowardice prom1•ted .Marcut Garvey to make that pledge of loyalty in
the name (but, thank God, without the mandate!) of a people so sorely oppressed with
the acquiescenc~ (mostly silent, but often openlr) of that saad government to whom he
pledged their unqualified loyalty?
In your editorial you also say:
"ro be a loyal citizen in the sense that one
does not attempt to undermine the gonmment
br acts of ,·iolence or to send arms· and amunnion to re~tless colonies does not mean that
one can do roo:hing at home or abroad to right
,., -Jn&, rt"dr.·~• ~rrie,·ances and alleviate conditions. Th_e .·\nti-Sia,·ery llonment, the Tem:•t"rance (;ru>ade and the \\"oman's SuffraiJe
llovement in America ~bows what the pulpit,
platform, prcu and pen can do to right wrongs.
One can he loyal to the go,·crnment under
which he lins and still plead the cause oi
bleeding •4.irica, still go there as miuionairie~
and educatur~. still enter into trade relation~
with her. still de,·clop her commerciall)· a 1111
l••a,·e the rest to Father Time. Africa will .,,.
redeemed. not !'0 much bv outside interfrrence
as hy the dn·elopment ol the African himself.
Th<' procns ~,..,,·olution will work in the case
of the African .. ~ it has in the case of men uf
other races and nations and climes"
Quite a radical departure, indeed from the
r,•,·olutionary 1•reachments and forcible liberation doctrint:> by which the fc:arh.'5s and earnest
m•·mbership of the U. N. I. A. was attracted to
th .. leadc:r~hip of Marcus Gan·ey! \\'hat becomts of the promise to dri,·e England out oi
.·\h.:a •. Fran.ce Ol!t of Africa, etc., etc.? The
lob, rataon oa .·\fnca and the righting of the
wronlfS done the l'\c:gro race are then to be left
t~ tilc "I>I!IJlit. the platform, press and pen!"'
~'' t'ffort '" tQ he made to "send arms to rc:~t·
le;:r. colonie~!" Onr kindrtd in Africa are to be
ldt to the ten<lc:r mercies of the Boers, Belgians
and other F.nrop,•an mnrderers an<! plunderer• in Afri•·" \\'c are henceforth merely "to
1>1 .L\D the cause uf bleed in F.: Africa" and leaw
the r··~t to Father Time! \\as there e\·er more
c~wa!dly snrrendc~ of "11acre•l t•rinciples ?'"
'et '':' anutl!er ar~tcle from your pen in the
~ame_a~sue.or the Negro \Vorld you declare, in
a re\·tew ot ).I r. Barnes' book:
'"2\lr. Barnes in his conclusion, howe,·er.
~tr.kes a rathl·r 11essimistic note regarding tlw
redemption oi .\frica-a thing which he con~id,·r~ not :m impQssihility, hut harrlly a probability in the present dil'organized and indifferent ~tate oi Xegroes, a condition which :\lr.
R.. rnes offer• no way out fa\"or;thle to .\frica,
whti.!_l '!t' :uh·ises Xc-grO<·s in foreign countriu
'" ~ ... ~''! to th\' laws of the countries thl'y
art' in. and ~U; no time with .\iric:t. which is
owned In· F:ur· ·~an nations."
It is to laugl• l n one article you d.-il·ml :\I r.
Garvey's cow 11 rdly ad,·ice to :O.:egrol·~ to be
loyal to the ":me go,·ernment~ ha,•ing or claim.
ing jurisdic••on O\"cr them. You uphold Mr.
P.--Rrne.•' ··icws and say that the liberation of
:\frica mu•t be left in the hands of Father Time
and to c\·olution (in oppo~ition to re,·olution)
c~u.nt above raci~l necessities!)
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and in anQther article in the same issue you
deplore Mr. Barnes' views. But you are consistently funny! You aay the delegates to the
convention assembled to formulate their ow.._
plans and programs, even using the plural form
for program. and yet you admit that not even
A PROGRAM was formulated at the connntionl You have often flayed the Old Negro
and his futile convtntions and yet you accept
those conventions as a standard by which to
jiJdge- a convention presumably held by New
Negroes! As proof that the con\·ention has done
solt':thit·g you refer to the establishment of a
Civil !)e-vice Department and a Department of
Industry' -1311.Lal>~r. I could add that it also
established a f: · .·au of Passports and Identifications and still-~gically maintain that yet it
had done nothing but sidestepped the practical
and constructh·e an-t flirted wrth the impractical
and futile.
What are these futile playthings ((utile so
long u you have so,·ereignt)" O\"er not a sinJie
~~quare- inch of territory) as again•t construch\"e
meuuru "·hich, in the true interests of the
Xegro race, should have been adopted, such as
iormulation of a program for the guidance of
the Xegro Rate in the Liberation Struggle;
creation of a federation oi .ro:egro organiza~ions
in order to preM'nt a united and formidab,~
iront to the enemy, with centralized authorit~·
in the hands of a Snpreme Executh·e Committee composed of reJ>resentati,·es from the member-organizations: permission to t;, X. I. A.
dh·isions to buy lor lease) and operate farm'
wherenr feasible for the purw>l'e oi supplying
employment to members and keepin~r down the
cost of li\"ing for the race in general: de,·ising
of means to protect the li,•es an<l properties of
Xegrou in the l!nited States: dc,·ising of
means for raisintt and protecting the standard
of lh·ing of the Xegro people. e-tc .. etc.
In conclusion. let me say that while your
argum,·nt~ ha,·e been far from Coll\·inciug, they
are still somewhat better than the cheap abuse
with which :\fr. Garvey has attempted to meet
loJical arguments and reasonable questions
arrsing from a sincere desire on the part of the
.-\, B. B. to clarify certain issues which are not
the l?enonal prot•ert)' of Mr. Gan·e~· bnt are,
despate his im11udent presumption, the common
problems of all persons or. l'\ cgro blood and
Negro pride. I am. sir.
Youra truly,
CYRIL Y. BRIGGS,
Editor of The Crusader and
Executh·e Head the A. B. B.
P. S.-,Vill you not whisper into ~lr. Gan·ey's
ear that documentan• evidenc<:-'-'lluch as newsJ>apcr files, etc.,-as ·to who b~gan the "Africa
for the Africans" propaganda is still in existence and it is therefore unwise for him to
attempt to pose as the originator of that philo~opln·:
C. \·. B.
P. P. S.-Refusal, prompted h)· cowardice or
other reason. to publish thi~ letter will hurt
yourseh·es only, since the A. B. H. has rnean1 of
reaching the public-a fact of which you should
bl' fully ..-ogmzant by this time.
c. , .. B.

CORRESPONDEN CE
Dunham, K}· .• August 17, 1921.
Editor, The Crusader.
Dear Sir: I arn writing you a few lines in
relf:rrd~ to your magazine. The Crusader.
I
thrnk your magazine is one of the best that I
ha,·c t\"er read relating to our race, and you
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THE CRUSADER
an not afraid to sp~ak the facta.
1 hope you will kuf up your aood work in
the futu~. Plc-a•e tel me when my sub.cripTHOWAS MADISON.
tion expiru.
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New Orlean.., La .. Au11u1t 10, 19ll.
Editor, The Crusader.
Dear Sir: O~stiona do arise in onc'a mind
of certain thine"' that we arc forced to withstand, in a certain acnsc of the word.
h there sinc~rity in the Southern white man'a
opinion or hirJhcr, or rather, more, education
for the Negro?
Enryouc knows that hiJher education dou
brin11 out that individualistic initiativene11 that
lies dormant in the ordinary, liberally cdncated
!Jut when and a£ter that which haa
~t!llfO.
h«n permitted to crt'ep out makes its appear&ncc and beains to act in the penonality and
MEao." that Nearo ia stamped u the "smart
NeJfo," radical ( ?).
Ther<' i~ that type of puuyfootin11 N~aro who
has, and who always will stoop to the poor
whitn, blun<lcrina and uumblina alona under
the rlictators' wi~h. for a pitiful, miserly friendlinus, for which fricndlincu he later pars
dearly.
That higher education-intellia cnc('--(;en•arctl. that i~ what is wanted. You can be cduc:llcd. hut remember your place. E\·cn a school
official may feel you arc too bia for yourself
when yon attempt to show him that he hu
made a mi~takc: and there arc a few new thinra
the in~titution •hottld adopt-athletic•. for in·
~lance--hut the pussyfoot sap we non't need
it. The wisrAt of the wise may be shown some
thinr•. Hut that might come from there bcinr
two clu•c-ldcali~t and Praamati•t. Docs
the NclfrO fall under the latter? "One can't
live on t'arth anrl board in hravrn," u a Negro
~peak<-r has ~id. \Ve mu~t berin to think in
term~ of lllack: he proud of the blood that runa
throuch our \·ein•.
There is an old professor who many times
told memhcu of hi• claaa: "l am sayinc these
thinrJS to you all, because ( kriow you under~
stand them. but I could not afftwtl to say them
from a public platform. betaUIIC the people
could not anrl would not, undeutand them."
( ?). }.( r. Editor. friend• and read en of The
Crttsarler. memb.:rw of my race, that man it
himself an frkapralfamati•t in the truewt wrniC.
He meant: '"L>on't do u I do-but do u I tell
rou." He would cloiiC a •chool rather than
loan a few dollar• to an unfortunate student
(he Aaid .a) who had run •hort of fund1. He
would clo~ the •ehool rather than rntcrtain
a few student~ with '"inifiativcneaa." He will
promotr higher education from the platform,
hut not from the .choolroom or his officr. He
ia the type of white man who thinks there ia
a Ncaro prohkrn: the type of white man who
is afraid· of the .\frican Blood Rrotherhood,
and who would not entertain respectfully a
rcprewentatin of the Hon. lb.rcu~ Garvey
(and who requcstert the rcprc~~entatin~ not be
inYitcd to come hack on a viait). That man
(white)· d the type o( man who attempt• to
put into ltracticc dictatorialncu\ who rclru OR
hit Jim--Georl!c-nig cr to tell hrm of the rncct·
lnp (fratcrn11l anrl othcrwiiiC) of Ncrrou who
want hcttrr thinr~. hctt<"r treatment; hcttcr
aod more con.cientioua profcssora.
To that IJpe of man and hia sympathizcra
do we direct our moat sanely thourht IICntcnce
.J yia pacem, para bellum.
Aa:o.tiJ~ctr1~ aa_ct: f•r .not. tf he w-.. alnctrt

"'·ould he and his like thinkin1 brethren bbmc
the A. B. B. for beina the fomcntors and directors of the Tulaa Riot-tempn1 omnia
revel at.
The Nerro ia makina his way pu an1u1ta ~d
aupatL
Respectfully.
B. G .•-\. I.
Per anlfU•ta ad auauata.
Somcthinl( New!
Gh·inlf "power of attornr:y" to a tirm ..-h•ch
hu it• offices in the ~arn~ citr u your own i•
somcthinJ absolutdy new in buain~u. Pt •·as
de ... cloped by llarcu• Gar\"ey'• concern, The
Slack Star Line. Of conriiC, it's thorouahlr
unhusine•~-like, judred br rrrulation ~tandarrt~.
but then :Uarcus is nothinir if r1ot original in hi~
methoda of offcrinc OPI>Ortunities to white men
to line thrir pocket• at the Ncrro'a c:tpense.
l.( arcn1 sa vs we arc !Jolshc\·i~t~. If h\· that
he nvan1 that we arc determined to irce :-\fric•
and liberate the N erro pt·oples of the world by
all and every mcana, whr. th~n. wr arc Bolshcvi~U I Bolshe\·ista or anythina cit-e for the
Liberation of Africa!

Coming Next Month

"L I 8 E RIA"
By H•nry B. Duncan

A R•ui•w ttl
Harold E. Simmelkjaer'a Book
THE SCIENTIFIC SIDE OF THE
NEGRO PROBLEM

anJ Othn Artidc•

Cities Service Company
7% Convertible Debentures
Afforcl' an exceptional npportunity ior
investment in a high yielding security
having a long periO<I tn maturity.
We .ohall be glarl to f•.rnioh full 11artioulara
r . . arrllng thna DabanturH. which 11aculiarty
meet the raqulremem1 af invoatol'il at thie

time.

Ask for Circular

CLAUDIUS A. MEADE
Lic•nHJ Broiler, Stoclu arul Bo"J•
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2376 5.Yenth A..-eaue
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Duff's Hat Store
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You r Bes t Frie nd

A VICTROLA
With a Victrola in your home you are never alone. The
friendly voices of famous singers, the wonderfu l strains of your
favorite orchestra , those great jazz bands which drive away all
blues will keep you company.
But choose your friend careFully, be sure It is a Victrola, the
Instrume nt which has made good its promises.
No other instrume nt is so worthy of the hours you will
spend with it.
Call on us and let us demonstr ate to you any of the new
Victrolas which we are displaying on our ftoor.
Our liberal credit terms are within your reach and will allow
you to purchase any Victrola, which will remain your friend.

We have all the latest Victor Recorda. Come in today and let ua play
them for you.

DREAZEN'S MUSIC
SHOP
480 Lenox Avenu e
Cor. 134th Street, New Ycwk
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THE KLAN FORCES US TO PROTECT
OURSELVES!
NEGROES ! Organize Under the Protective Shield ol

THE AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD
(A Peace-Louing, but Red-Blooded Organization )
for "JMMEDJ.\TF. PllOTJo:CTIOX AXU \'J,TiliATt: J.:lJt:lt.\'rlliX lit' :-;t:tH>ot;:o~
t:ull~t
EVERY\VHEitt:.· • J,:njoy thE' IIE'II<•IItM nf l'ruh-ctln' und l-'11th•o·nal llo"j:anl7.atl"n
In the Llbera.tlon llonm .. nt for n Jo'JU.~F. A~~JUCA and tlw

LIBERATION OF NEGROES EVERYWHERE!
No IOOII@·talklnll' In thE' A. 11. n. No E'ownrdly c•omtn'flmlllt'IO. Xu ,.,.,... n....u ...... ~r of
Segro rights. Xo IIIU11Ion nhout tho tli11k l.efnr" ""· No nth'fltl>l tn nJh•rnt .. wllhnut' a
program.
Thf' AFRICA:": BLOOD llllOTHERHOOll (.\. U. II.) l11 th<' onl)' BI-'1-'1-:CTI\'F: pt·otectlve Nega·o organization In the '1\'orld, with thE' gra.nd .. ,.t llnt'ttii'P of nil)' 1-'UATt:KXAL
organlaatlon In nil hlatory, dating from tlw tlawn of hlstoo·y on th<l hunk• nC th•• UI'J>f'r
;sue and opE>ratlng unlnte•·rupteclly through all the e<'nturl.,,. In th" ••nnuhlln.: , .•. ,...mnn,·
of blood brothE'rhood which I" pmcthM.od to thiM tin)· In Ct'ntml Afrlt·n.
The A. B. B. ha" poet" thruughout the tTnltE'd Stntt'a. tlw "''""' ln•JI•·"· Ct'ntrnl
America, South America nnd the llnthE'rlnnd, Afrlcn. JC you wnnt tn lwlt• \ .. uo·..··lf. If
you want to help your Race,

IF YOU ARE IN REAL EARNEST
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you will cut out and algn thE' nccnmtN\n)'h>ll' nt>l>llcntlon blunk nn•l mall il at , ... ,.,. with
eaUatment fee of three ($3.00) dollnr11. mon .. ,· ordt'r or regh•h·•·•·•l mall ,,.

CYRIL V. BRIGGS, Executive Head

AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHER HOOD
2299 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.Y., U.S. A.
DON'T PUT OFF YOUR LIBERATION!

SEND IN YOUR APPLICATION N 0 WI

, • .................... .................... ... ('IT llt:Kto:

"ONE FOR ALL, ALL FOR ONE"

APPLICA T.ION BLANK
un•l t'lJIII, U.. .......... rtl, Ne•ro and proud of It, Whur fully t"n•nlnnt uf lh•· ,·ulu .. uf t>fJCilUI&nlirJu
UI.TI·
YIDeed of the nee.-ltJ" for a Ne•ro or•anlutlun c-rt•Mletl for lll)li!Cl•IATto: J-lhlTJo;\"TIO!'\ .\~U
MATB LJBERATJOS' OF NEOROES lC\'lCK\"WJito~U~. ~t.nfl riii!!'COKnlr.•nar In lh•• hl3turh· A.Jo'IUCAS

:'Jf3.~ .!!?~~!~ ~. ~~~~~~=-~~~ ::-::k~~; ~~::~ ~: ,,r;~::~·.::~,·~.r ..:.. ,'."~'.'·~·::' ~:.:;~.'"·~ ·.. ;r~.·.r:.··w~~~~i

0
r
t
~pttl•l \bt> ent•racf"llt· &&I•J.JII\-nliun of 111' lult•llilrlt'Ul a•ru.-a'am. and turth•r reoRllaln• the need of llt"C'ft"C')', t"rnlrRIIr.("d authnrlt~· nn•l .. uth:hh·n .. ,J .au.l r••un,•··uu ..
feadenhlp do heor.by mRkf' Rppllc-..tlun fur m .. a·o~IM."rllhlp In the llatltl AI''Uh'.\:'\ Hl.l~tlP JllhlTIIto;tt...
HOOD and do ber .. by pled.re tn)'•f'lf. If ftCCf'plrtl :.or m .. mht•nhlp. to ••ll••nrt•th· .. n~- :~ol,·.uh"•· ..... tnh.••·,.,.,
l.&h•·rMtlc\n
of l.be AFRICAN BLOOD BHOTJII!:HHOOO anti lht> """'rt>•l t•Mu...e uf X•·.e-ru l"ruh·t·tiuu .an·l uf
llw ,.r.
for which It ft•hta. and to fHIIhfully cHrry out th'" utandnlt·• of tht.• !ofil:l"u~;.)lt-: ,.,,l·~,·aa.

•• eYidenced by thto •uceeRMJI that h•ve •ln-ady

canlaatlon and .-h·e due re•1wet Rntl ob_..ll.-n('f" lu nil nty ut:lcf'r• na-.1

,:;~1 .ia~!::'i:~:'O,.~; .•
..:!'"an"!~,::r~';'
~~m;.:!:U:,·r'i:;·;~:~~..'!.~umx
... ,. tru- llltrnauur•.
or~ranlaaUon.
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